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To Miss Lucretia P . H ~ le 
''Chateau Lafi te ~~ 
Sunday , ]ay 7, 1882 . 
Dear Luc ; It is high time I should begin my narrative du voyage , 
and so I desce nd from t he Pont to t he stateroom, although it is 
full wobbly for writing . 
I think of you at all hours , and must rejoice t hat you are 
not here for your sake , for the vessel being smaller than t hose 
we are accustomed to , there is beaucoup de roulis , and even yet , 
a good many pe ople are miserable~ But I will strive to be jour-
nalistic . 
After the empty feeling caus ed by seeing the last of our native 
land , and the waving handkerchiefs on the pier , Molly and I came 
down to Stateroom 1 . to install ourselves . ere let me say that-
s he is a nice little charming sweet - tempered , bri ght companion, 
and t hat I coul d not ask for a more satisfactory one --perfectly 
docile , and willing to mind my wish, and a great favorite on 
board , - - this is an immens e t h ing . # ir # 1/- 77= 
The irst inner was very lively , French with many courses , 
as on t he Ville de Paris , and a bottle of wine between every two . 
I will add a map o t e table . Dr . Anderson is ver-- nice , with 
a voice nd manner somethi ng lik e mily ' s father , 1/i:r . Per ins , 
as we b1e him at first . He is t he author o many School isto -
ries , a great tal ker but very eaf on one side . Ee has taken 
.\lolly into especial affection , an pets and praises her contin-
ually . T e man next me , unfort unately is a ackass , Boris ,who 
on the strength of te aching French a few years at Har vard , pro -
claims himsel rofessor of t hat place . . Bore he i~ . Well sir , 
that dinner was brilliant . The Captain is a charmin-, ay , po-
lite , Frenchman, who t alks a little rudimentary English,--all 
ent merrily . - if:: 'I 
t brea rfast the next morning but fe~ appeared , and at din-
ner on Sunda , that f irst day , I a1one remained to tell the tale , 
excep t the Captain and Dr . Anderson; even the little gallant 
French medecin du Ba teau was sick pour a premiere foie de sa 
vie . It was i n fact very rough . Holly was as sic 1 r as a Dog all 
that day and two nights . I had to relinquish to her the lower 
berth , & climb myself to the top one--a perilous feat at my 
years , and we i ght (159} for it is unusually high and narrow with 
no adequate board to re ep from falling out . Sunday night things 
flew round li~e a $~iTitualistic seance , water spouted in at the 
cracks of the porthole ; not much sleeping went on . 
Th~t ~onday was a level day . We had reached t he Gulf - stream . 
It was warm and sunny , and no wraps wexe needed . Everybody came 
out · an awning was stretched on deck . It was li re so me of thoffe 
Med:i. teranean days when Colonel atch ... ~ I # if ,j~ # 
Still very few pe ople ventured to come to table . There is a 
great long breakfast from 9t to 11 ,--dinner the same at 5 . But 
perhaps I will give my pr ogramme for ever · day . At 7t a big bell 
sounds . I come out in my wrapper and proceed to my cold bath , 
which is a pleasant combination of bilge - water and oil from the 
machinery , very refreshing; on returning I find Jean standing i n 
the middle of our cabin giving Molly her soupe a---rr0ign.on in the 
upper birth . He now brings my c fe au lait in a great cup , and 
after some persuasion leaves t he room . If now by any accident I 
can find the comb etc . I get my hair done , teeth brushed , and 
boots buttoned, and manage to arrive on deck about 8 . Here is 
generally Dr . Anderson , and e have a brisk wal k ; and soon comes 
my Peruvian (expl a i n ed l ater on) and I take my Spanish lesson . 
After the long breakfast, everyone appears on deck . I have my 
knitting , and one day I read aloud to quite a little audience . 
At one I come down here , study Spanis , wri te, eat an orange or 
something and get an i mmense nap--returning to the deck freshly 
combed and washed about 3t for more talk and wal k till dinner . 
After dinner , with all its fromage, cafe and chasse cafe the deck 
is delightful till eight --the sunsets have been lovely and t h e 
moon was full one n i ght . The Jackas s plays on his flute . The an-
cient Bird flatters ces dames i n every langue e . The purser and 
t he little Doctor hover about, and try to teach the American girls 
a little French . I was drawn in to a partie of whist for two eve -
nings , below, --but I will not pl ay any more , for I don ' t sleep 
well afterwards . In fact t here is so muc h rol t hat nobody sleeps 
very well . Your whole mind is bent on keepi ng i n your berth; and 
through my head t he whole night long fli t Spanish sentences out of 
the Gra~matica . I must now more describe t he people, like Sir 
Charles Grandison , divided into men women and Italians , we are all 
a t our table ~ rench English, while t he other is all Spanis h--30 
passenge rs in all . ---
The Ancient Bird , as I call him , Ja ck will describe . He is 
far from comel , but he is a Polander descended from ~thias Cor-
vinus ; he s perucs 14 languages--all very badly , but fluentl y . He 
says he has never seen any f oreigne r whatever who speaks French so 
absolute~y sans accent etranger , as Miss Hale . This is rather 
strong . # ffi # I have to be interpreter for Andersons etc ., 
who do not speak it . Vlhile t he rest were sick , the talk at dinner 
was really very entertaining, all i n French between t he .f¥ncient 
Bird and t he Shi p Captain Dr , with Dr . Anderson for whom I trans -
lated; but since all have got well , it is less so , for the Ameri -
cans can not join . The Ancient Bird comes now from San Francisco ; 
he was t he first Governor to Alaska , when it fell i nt o our hands . 
There is no voice nor l anguage he i s not acquai nted with; and he 
is most gallant . He is almost blind with cataract, which endeared 
me to him at once ; he is now going to Paris to have t he second eye 
opera ted upon , the f irst being spoiled; ani t hen he wi ll visit his 
daughter whom he has not met for 36 years; she is married to t he 
Compte de Quelqu ' un and has t hree children . He is very amusing, 
and full of gabble ;--but he now begins to pall a little li {e all 
things a week out . You may hear him pouring f orth in whatever 
tongue he happens to sit next to; and he manages to find out all 
about everybody , and report it . Thus I heard him describing me , 
in Spanish as t he hermosa of a minestero protestants mucho celebre 
etc ., etc . eaven knows how he found out . Twas he that told me 
about t he Spanish passengers who are eruvians . Hitherto my idea 
of Peruvians , is it yours? , is devoid from Tarry at Home travellers 
and a p icture like this (picture). But t hese although dark are as 
much clothed as t he rest of us --and consist of a who le f amily , sis -
ters , brothers , nieces, nephews and maids; i mmense grandees of 
Peru driven off by t he Chili Conque st . "'hey have enough Chili es-
tates to roll i n wealth in spite of t he state of Peru--so t hey 
have pulled up stakes , and go to ~~drid till t he storm has blown 
over . They are of t he bluest blood , so much s o that on t he nose of 
one , a spot which woul d be r ed wi t us i s t he colour of i n delible 
i nk . This one is studyi ng a French- Spanish Gramm r with his l i ttl e 
s on , and every morn i ng, we do a les son t ogether , I improving his 
French accent , & he giving me a Spanish one . I think I make s ome 
headway , and can now understand a goo d deal that t hey say among 
themselves . It is j ust what I wanted ; and I am enchanted with t he 
voya ge t hus f a r . The girls of t he Anderson party are all nice but 
one . # # " ~e hope now to get i n Thursday morni ng, and I be -
gin to long for l and , l etters , and dward . 
Thursday morni ng , 11th Ma.;· , and Land not ye t i n sight ! Edward and 
Nelly champing t e bit at Bordeaux , c awaiting us ! But all points 
a t arrival tomorrow morning . We a re u i nding up accounts , tal king 
abo ut tra i ns and posta e stamps , an d secretly rejoicing t hat t he 
time will soon arrive when we s hall part. I have ma de excellent 
pro gress in Spanish wit h my Per uvian , . ~ except that I su spect t hat 
he is deceived h i mself i n t he manner of pronouncing his own 
t ongue ,--I s hall do qui t e well . 
Alto ether t he voyage has been remar kabl y pleasant --but cold , 
my dear ,--cold , don ' t ancy t e ul f Stream varies much fro m t he 
rest of t he Atlantic . There has been no moment when t he striped 
red blanket has been de trop . And no' ever ybody is tired of ev-
erything, t ire of beds , an f oo , and each ot her and t hemselves . 
Molly is al wa "'"s nice and s wee t an .tractable , and a grea t favorite 
on board , but s he will be glad to get out of t h is c abin , and try 
her wings on _rench s oil . Just now someone c ught a little l and-
b i r d and put hi m i n t he cage wi t h t he c anar y of Moed Betoede . I 
will write a s soon a s we get settled on shore . Perhaps s ha l l 
f ind a letter f rom you !! Much love 
Your 
Suse . 
10 Hiss Lucretia P . Hale 
Madrid . :uay 19 , 1882 . 
Dear Luc , Jus t a week today since we l ande d , and what a way we have 
c ome ! ~ are travelling r ather faster than is the custom of Hales 
and Homers , to ge t to the South before it is too hot --the conse -
quence is our heads spin somewhat , and as everything we see will 
begin with B. we are get ting our athedrals a go od deal mixe~I 
closed my l ast at that sweet inn at Hur os, which Lathrop abuses in 
Harper--don ' t you believe a word of it; his account ould be ood , 
if not so sniffing a t all he sees . fter writing , Nelly ~ I ~ith 
Edward , took materials and went out into the streets . e s oon 
found an archway , quite ill- smelling but other ise agreeable, with 
a nice interior courtyard , and sitting down to draw were soon sur -
rounded by t e town of Burgos ,--chicos , ninas , old women , soldiers 
and perros (dogs) . It was very good fun , and e mean to do it lots . 
The~ ere most a.micab e , an d I had lots of conversation with t he 
s mall ones; most ruc imentar~ of course . At 9 p . m. a ter ano t her 
Spanish dinner in t he up- stairs salle a man er we got off in t he 
1ule - bus . This was our irst night - trip ; and e a ppro ached it 
with reluctance; but ever~rbody has told us it is i nevitable in 
Spai n . It is a pity f or ;)TOU lose see in the country ; and gain 
nothing, because it uses you up for t he next daJ --b1l t we have been 
beating about t he bus i n vain to avo id these tra ins . ·ve made a 
struggle for wagon-lits but got none --so thro lgh the long night , 
by the dim screene light in t he top of t he car , mi ght be seen our 
four figures , squirming i n t heir respective corners , see ri ng a com-
fortable posture , in vain . e did prett, 1-ell all of us . Papa 
hates it pe rhaps orse than I do , for since I am fat , I fit i n bet -
ter among the elbow- rests & corners . t dawn we bestirred our -
selves , and saw Salvator Rosa ' s ow~ beloved scenery ; and it was 
raining pitchforks . (Picture) . Such a contrast to t he s miling 
Basque country we had passed through . A woman at a station was 
calling rrleche ~ leche" , and Ed ard bought from t he 1tindow a lovel" 
red jug containing nas t y goats ' milk , ~hich he and I elly c auld 
abide , but ·olly and I couldn ' t . It was 82 before we found our -
selves at our deli h t f ul Hotel de l a Paix , Puerta del Sol . But 
here we have char mi ng rooms, not dear , and t he chie f people talk 
French rhieh seems lik e our mother tongue i n comparison to the 
Spanish . .!olly ~' I have a room with 2 lits , which serves as t5alon , 
t he others are adjoinin , and soon e we re cheerf lly sipping our 
Coffee and Chocolate . Excuse my mentioning t he f oo so much . It 
is so entertain i ngl y di ffe rent in each pl ace . ~e all had choco-
late at Bur os i n t he morning, but I can ' t go t he t hick rich sweet 
stuff to start t e da., i th , and e all pre fe r coffee exce )t Jolly , 
who has been brought up t o chocolate from her youth . 
Vhile E. and n. ent to get letters f rom t he Banker, I had a 
coiffeuse come to t he room to do Holly ' s hair , which s he can ' t 
mana e herself very well . A l'i ttle I1iadirllana entered with banged 
black hair , <,; bla.c l a ce on her head , a neat little f i gure, s hort 
dress and high heels . (Pictu.re) . She spoke no nglish , but 
com bed out Iv olly ' s snarls , · d i d her ha ir beautifully , i n a long 
braid (as usual , but better) . You mus t kno ~ I have bought a yel -
low book . I t urned at once to "with a hair dresser" . Do you 
think it was no t hing but a man t al_i ng about his bea rd , and no 
words whatever to our pur pose! However we got on very well with 
signs and smiles . ~here are bale on i es to onr room look ing on the 
Square and a side street, and t his is what I drew from one of them 
while waiting for our trunks. (Picture) . Yesterday was t he fete 
of t he Ascension , and all Madrid was on t he loose . The Puerto del 
Sol is a Square , with a broad basin ·~ fountain . It swarl'!led ith 
people i n strange garbs . We are quite content to sit and look out 
of window . A grindage was playi ng the most char mi ng Spanish dance -
music , like that we sometimes hear (from Spanish St udents etc . ) 
Opposite us , a Barber has a bird with a red tuft on its head that 
he lets hop about with a long string to its leg . He comes to see 
t he bird occasionally , with his cigarette i n his mouth, and kisses 
his hand to the bird , whic h consoles it, I suppose , for being tied . 
Everybody (male) has a cigarette--and t he women reall y do wear 
mantillas of lace and not bonnets , and carry fans i nstead of para-
sols . It is the paradise of f ans-- we ke ep say ing "Aunt Lucretia!" 
as we pass windows reekin w.ith fans ,--but I have not begun to buy 
yet . 
Breakfast is at las onzas which means eleven , at a very long 
table d ' hote , and dinner at 7 . We were out in the p . m. a while 
and walked on the Prado ,--quite like the Champs El ysees , with 
chairs in rows, under trees , now all in fresh summer green . It 
kee ps raining , and t he s un coming out between . We think l drid very 
pretty , and not at all an imitation of Paris , it-rs up & down hill 
like Boston , the principal streets very wide an gay wit people --
fountains playi ng at corners~·and women selling drinks not intoxi -
cating , but cooling with snow and all flavours, for which t he place 
is celebrated . # # # # # # # # 
Dear Luc . 
~o I.liss Lucreti a ::' . Hale 
Serpent Street, Sevilla , 
~riday evening , ·&Y 26 , ' 82 . 
1f: 'if iT You must _mow t ha t Eelly and her Papa have gone to Huelva 
which is all there is left of alos , to di g up the remains of Colum-
bus; while Holl y ".: I stay here , as t he trip is not especially i n ter -
esting , though I dare say they will be full of amusing tales when 
t he y come back tomorrow . I am not sorry f or t he repose , and I am 
deeply absorbed i n a s ke tch from t he top of our house , of blue 
sp i~es and red churches . 
'.Ve have become so settled do\·m i n Seville it seems ages since 
I wrote ; and Jack has a lette r abo ut t he dancing school we .went to 
ednesday evening . 
Tuesday evening we all went , though tired as dogs , to t he 
Teatro el Duque , asking our way t hrough t hese fool streets , which 
are so narrow and crooked they are very puzzl i ng , for you c an ' t see 
any t urning anywhere . t 10und we had come directly _in the wrong di -
rection , but reached t he theatre one hour before it was open . do 
we sate on t he Plaza el Duque and saw the l adies i n mantillas strol-
ling about . J.'he streets and Plazas have li t ·tle booths for t he s ale 
of cooling drinks , no t at all i n tox icating . (Picture ) . I will tell 
you about one now while I t hi n- of it . Irelly , Holly and I vent to 
one today , Pc said "dos horchacas ninas . " The girl too t umblers , 
and t urned cool water i n to t hem by a s pigot from one of these· f a t 
upper stone jars . 1'hen she took a p iece of soap (apparently ) out of 
a gl ass jar , and mashe it in a tin sieve wi t h a spoon over t he 
t umble r , so t at a cloud of t he white stuff fell dovrn i n to the ater • . 
She t hen stirred it up wi t h a s poon , an \e drank the very mild 
milk-l ike texture with a faint flavour of orgea t . Jolly now t hought 
s he woul d like limon , so t he irl put sugar ou t of a rat er dirty 
sugar bowl , and ta king a half-lemon t hat was l ying upon a cent tha t 
happened to be t here , squeezed it into t h e t umbler . We then pa id 
her 30 centimes , arid she gave us back mo e small cop·1e rs than you 
can i magine . Sous and gros sous pass just as in Franc e , for a 
Peseta is practic ally t he same as a franc , but t he y have medi as and 
cuartos too sma 1 to teep the run of . \ e love t hese cooling- drink 
shops on account of t he picturesque . This 0 irl 1ad 3 carnations 
stuck i nto her back hair ; --and when v-;e threv7 away t he fl owers our 
Cordova man gave us , the maids took the best and stuck t he ir back 
hair full of them . 
But we are all t his time on t he way to the t heatre . It is no t 
t he mos t splendid i n Seville , bu t t he only one open at present , a 
perfectly bare barn- like pl a ce with huge parque t and galleries , 
like a town- hall i n a country t own . The nen , as everywhere all 
smoked cigarettes . A terro came and s melt of Uolly , and the n sate 
dow~ on a seat i n fron ofner for t he performance . 
There was first a little pl a of modern li fe whic h we under-
stood a good deal of , and then a sweet ' orthy ballet , with not 
much stage e f fect , but excellent dancing and pretty dresses . The 
orchestra played li ght and charming dance music . l!elly ' s next 
nei ghbors were from Porto Rico, and t he man t alked French ; t hey 
got so i nt i mate t hat t hey offered to show us the way home , so we 
straggled along throueh t he narrow streets vi t h t hem , their small 
child , age d 6 , skiJ..ping before , at a rather sl0\7 pace . rrhen they 
pulled up it was at t he "Fonda of 4 1~ations , " which they thought we 
were at ! Our Serpent street being by that time far away ! ot dis -
couraged they got us here a t l ast . 
Since t hen t he nice valet de place has t aken us in hand ; 
Edward deli ghts in him, and ne is a great advant age ; not a bore , 
bu t exactly like Hassan , only got up to resemble Charles Longfellow , 
in English Clothes with an umbrella , and a perennial cigarette . 
More informed than Hassau . 
Dogs we were for tire dne ss , ancl fell into our beds . -- \Vednesday 
we had jovial co ffee at our ro und table, then s ke tc ed from the vin-
do here till after 10 o ' cloc k breakfast ; -- t hen Juan took us t hrough 
the beauti ful Cathedral , very high , lovely Got ic . The great pi c -
t ure is t ere of Saint Ant hony ( I.:urillo) which vvas stolen and carri ed 
t o New York , s~ sent back . I like it the best o all the _rurillos 
d fj_ • • , an now we have seen t he best ;-To mb of Son of Columbus , etc . '(r, =ft 
Then they came , with Juan , and f ound Ne lly and me in t ~ Var -
dens of t h e Alcaza r , s ketc hi ng i n t he shade of a palm and a yew- tree . 
Now do n ' t keep on saying lc azar, to rhyme with " ow' s your ][a ? n __ 
but say Al - Kasr , as i f it v;erecar , - sir . For t hat sounds much more 
distinguished besides being ri g!it:' Nelly and I got oursel ves t here 
wi t h reat prowess i n Spanish , accosting soldiers and s ubalte rns and 
getting a permit ara dibu ·ar . 
It is lovely t ere , al~set and pleached , l ike t he Shubra gar-
dens , etc ., only not all t umbling to pieces but well- kept , and 
such pomegranates and roses ~c jasmine , and box , and ivy ,--many 
f ountains ,--and a light arcade a long one side . The t ank is t he re · 
where .!ari a Padilla used to bathe when it was the fas ion to dr i nk 
t he same water as if it was enhanced b• her being i n it . I sabel II 
has since resided there , an conducted herself in a manner as rep-
rehensible i not similar . 
~hursday , ~ e went to the Picture Gallery which is in an old 
church , an cont ains bu few p ictures , so it is easier seen t han 
the Madrid one --chiefl y fine Murillos ,--but Z buran Herrera and 
other Spanish birds . Juan brought us back throug a f ool fair and 
market place like the Cairo ones ,-- (or ssiout more ) and ve bought 
s ome amusing rubbish . There are as many Spanish things as i n Egyp t 
that seem n ice t o buy , --of t he lowe r class , I mean , & cheap . We 
are longi ng for t hem all t he time , and sometimes Juan lets us ,--
ha gli ng a l a Hassan . 
nn ow you o on , and I make t he bargain , " he says . elly and I 
bought a hand ul of mulberries , and put t hem on a paper we picked 
up i n t he street ;--& after ards four fat ripe figs in t he marke t • 
. The man t hat owned t hem was sound asleep , and Juan had to pok e h i m 
wit h h is umbrell a , i n order to trade . 
After naps we sate on t he Convent stairs and s ketc hed our 
Pateo ; i n t he evening papa 'i1ent aga i n to t he t heatre bu t we " girls n 
went t o bed early . 
Today we have done the lovel:ir Alcazar ins i de . You hav e read 
about it , but you never can know how delicious t he Moorish colour -
ing is . It is all restored en ough t o be as fres h as a Kaleidescope . 
Of course , much reminds of t ho ..;.;Jast ;--but it is a not - playe d out 
East . The divans etc . are covered with new embroider~ from Con-
stantinople , just like our tablecloths . 1f 7!- :ff ff # 
To Mis s Lucreti a P. Hal e 
Thursday , June 8 , 1882 . 
Granada , W. Irving Hote l 
Dear Luc , 
if= '. # We are all sketching tooth and nails , from 8 am . to 7 p .m. 
and the walls of our room are hung vdth bright red and yellow towers . 
Crimson lake and Indian yellow a re t he chief of our diet . 
The Hotel contains a French "Sie ge of Granada , " by v1. Irving, 
and I have been reading it aloud ,evenings , or . skimmi ng it during my 
naps to recount to t he others . V/e feel so horrid about the 11oors 
and poor old Boabdil t hat we can scarce keep cheerful, especially 
as we ourselves must leave on ::>at urday , though not kicked out , nor 
havin g to deliver t he keys to old Sloano , I mean Isabel and Ferdi-
nand . · 
~his certainly is the loveliest place in the world to stay- -
there are so many places to sketch and things t o . do . We all assem-
ble for early coffee and cocks' eggs at 7! and get off to different 
places to sketch , though Papa E. has a Spaniard from 8 to 9 to read 
Don Quixote . Yesterday Molly & I we_nt down a sort of ravine outside 
the walls which reminds me a little of the wal k under the walls of 
Jerusalem; but th is reeks with picturesque red towers at every turn . 
I seated myself to do an archwa y covered with ivy--Charles V built · 
it I ' m sorry to say and not our dear Moors --.Molly attacked a square 
tower with a tree against it . 
After a peaceful so journ I heard her conversing, and leaning 
forward f ound a gyps y woman sitting close to her on the ground bet -
ween he r ~ her ske tch , apparently to s pend the morni ng. I came 
out & wrastled , & thus brou ht t he gi psy down upon myself , and only 
my best Spanish and t he sternest demeanour i nduced he r t o leave us . 
Flocks of sweet jackasses j i ngled by , wit h various burde ns , and a 
whole drove of sheep , baa i ng and n ibbling , n ot to spe ak of l~jos in 
t hese (picture) and bound about t he waist with scarfs , like Frank 
Fiske i n a tableau . ':/hen I got through I went up to t Q.e Justicia 
Gate to see how l elly was getting on , and while she still worked , 
I painted a waterfall i nto t he small book, while Juan kept off be g-
gars . After 11 o'clock breakfast , we drove down i nto the t ovn to 
see a domdaniel k i nd of 4t h of July i n honour of 00rpus Christi . 
The streets were covered wi t h awni ngs and t he whole populace was 
lo ose . Afternoons we all repa i r to t he palace (Alhambra} where we 
have a general permit t o ske tch . Each wanders about t he deserted 
rooms to choose a s ubject, for t here are lots of lovely places , 
mysterious passage ways, glimpses of courts with oranges on the 
trees , and wide views over t he Vega ; and t he swee t lions in t he 
Court of Lions are very clums y and deli ghtful . 
One ev ' g we went to t he t op of t he Torre del Velo , whence is a 
splendid sunset view,--all the Vega spread out and t he ::> ierra IT . 
with snow glowi ng pi nk . Here i s whe re Isabella and .!!1 • hung out 
their old f l ag Jan. 6 , 14 when the y f irst took possession of 
Grenada--and alas ! far away is shown t he spot called 1 ultimo sus -
piro del _oro, where Boabdil t uxne and saw the Spanish flags , and 
wept , sayi ng , · 
"Allah Achbah , how unl ucky , I am! 11 
re are me very Engii h ~nglish in t he 
menti d t hem , all hung ab ou wi t h silver be ad 
famil f Marsh lls with a sw ~ t daughter just coveri 
long l ness wh ch has deta i ed them here . We ve sho 




our ske t -
!L 
ir 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale . 
Hadrid , Honday a . m. 
June 12 , 1 882 . 
Dear Luc , 
1 n I' 
i =rr iF I must go back to the dear lhambra and our l ast moments 
there . It was sacl. indiid to leave it for we love it very much , and 
all agree t ha t it is the mos t beautiful place in the ~o rld . 
Frida 1.-re all went f i rst down to Grenada to see the beautiful 
Cartu·a Convent , with lovely lonzo Cru1os and an i nlaid door , many 
other things , and one l ast look at the Cathedral , wh ic h is t he con-
summation of real Spanish religious slpendour . The end of the after -
noon v1e spent in the Garden of t he Torre de l a Vela ; you cannot im-
agine a sweeter pl ac e . I made a ske tch of the Sierra I evada vri th 
snaw on it , and gre a t ge raniums close by me for foreground . The 
people of t he garden were very wor t hy , and brought chairs; we love 
all the people of Spai n ; far from bei ng bandits t hey are like 
friendly sort of Irish; and are always standing round in garde ns 
with watering pots; t hese are the old entlemen . Some times it is 
ve ry pretty signoras who sho·w us gardens ; --an the y give us roses . 
To be sure t ey al like a pescla at parting , - - but 1 10 does not? 
Our trunks had to be packed that evening, f or on Sat urday morning 
at 3-f!!! vere we drawn from our beds , and after thus early coffee , 
hauled do 1n to Grenada , vhere we climbed i nto the Diligenc e l He re 
we bade fare·w·ell to our faithful Juan who has been very useful and 
nice . He was to return to his valet de :;plac in% at Sevill e . Ne 
feel deeply attached to hi m; but sort of l a o e t hrown n ov1 
who~ ~ on o"ttr own Spanish W11ic h we feel t o be equal to all occasions . 
The Berlin~ of this diligence , my dear , ansl7ers to our coupe . 
The cu:p of S.]>c· n being s o~e objectionable pl a ce on top . '::he Eerlina 
only e l d 13 three girl s , so papa 1as up by the driver , a splendi 
p l ace rhere he coul d see all the country , though his le gs hung down 
and he had nothing much to his back I fear , from Juan ' s account of 
it , though Ed ard did not gr umble , as you may suppose . The door of 
our berlina was very small . If I had been an i nch broader I coul d 
ill have squeezed i n ; and there we sate i n among the le gs of the 
horses; there vas a sort of bench outside just before our windows , 
where a stout Spanish man came and sate , so that the view i n front 
was very much f ille d up ; a nd inside our hand baggage , straps & vrraps , 
lunche on and straw hats , packed us solid . 
But we had a jovial day , starting thus early and reaching Jacu 
at lt after Noon . The horses chiefl y mules , were 8 , and t wo abreast , 
on the forward off-mule sate a postillion! jouncing up and down i n 
t he saddle , bu t occasionally springing off to run all round the 
whole team, and larrup the beasts , who then ran at their utmost , 
s pite of which t his boy woul turn up from behind the coac , over-
take t he front , and jump on h is horse agai n . But sometimes he came 
and sate on the bench in front of us a while . The horses were 
c hanged often cc then Ed · ar . ot down and chatted wit h us . iVomen 
brought agua and perros ca..me out and stood ab ou t . 
Heanwhile the scenery was wonderful , very up and down , some -
times serpenting about like a S viss pass ; t e mountain took on 
beautiful p i nk tint s vith blue shadows; - -then we crossed long i nter-
vales--the Vega ,--always such flowers ! poppie s , things we knew, 
things we didn ' t . One place , I sa a boy sittin under an Qlive 
tree , beside a basket f ull of apricots, uith his face gormed fr om 
ear to ear ith mulberr:T juice :--and at a stopping- place , I gathere d 
a spray of white clemat is gr owing on a p omgranat e - bush as bi g as our 
apple tree , all i n blossom. 
It grew pretty hot and glaring as we came up the hill to Jaen , 
and we \ ere covered with thick , powdery white dust . There is a 
pl a za at Jaen, and a great cathedral; but we pre ~ erred a most worthy 
little Fonda , where a nice almuerzo was furnished us , after whic h ~e 
climbed i nto another bus , and drove two or t ree miles to the :t . R. 
This was t he same line as that we went to Cordova by , so we now re -
sumed the old course , but it was light now where we had passe by 
ni ght . It seemed ages since ~e had been there , and we all f eel far 
more advanced Spaniards t han before . Bear in mi nd that we ad been 
out of our beds since 3t a . m; and i magi ne t hat we contemplated a 
whole night i n the train wit feelings which required a mixture of 
horison . s pe cially we felt very unwashed; besides it was blazing 
hot , with a low sun r aking the carriage . Let me say , this is t he 
only t ime we have been at all hot anywhere i n the tra i n . Well , t wo 
men got i n ; t his was tryi ng , for a t night , you c an be fairly com-
fortable if you have all of a quarter; but i f le ss , it is not so 
well . However the two men massed themselves into one quarter , and 
we did pretty well . t 1 p . m. all (but Molly ) t umbled out for choc-
olate at t he l ur i place where we before had bought the knives . It 
was more f or the sake of the knife - man than the chocolate , but we 
coul d not see hi m anywhere; just before our train was off , he -ap-
peared; an we bought more kni ves . ~Ve hoped he reco gnized us and 
admired our i mp roved Spanish , but we don' know . 
So in the grimy morning--but it was us t hat were grimy , for 
the morning was fresh and lovely , we go t ourselves to ge t er , and 
the Spaniards woke up too . 
And now we began to have a fun~v time , which has turned out 
splendidly . 7/e had written to t he otel de Rus ia (where the Ha.mb -
lins have an ap artment) for rooms , but had no answer , so we were 
a little shake y about going there; and when we reached t he door , in 
our little omnibus p i e hi ,ooh wi th our trunks , and bursting i"Ti t h i n 
wit h us and our straps ,--word came do\~ that t here was no roo~ , and 
we ad better go to the onda Americano . I ow we di dnot want to go 
t here at all , but our porter in a bl ue blouse seemed to think we 
had better , and i n fact coerced us so muc h t at , e t hought he 
mi gh t be saying that rooms at t he Americana had acrually been en-
ga ed for us , as it is kept by the man of the • de Rus i a ; so we 
rattled off t o t he Americano , and award and I leaving t he girls 
in the bus went up to do battle with the sleepy man of t he Hotel . 
We did not like it at al l , and evidently were not i n the least 
expected , so we came down again and urged t he reluctant blue 
blouse to t ake us to another Hote l we had picked out , and rather 
p ined for . Now a s trange t hing happened . ~~ entirely new man 
spran up on the t ai l of the bus , nnd said that t he Hote l des Em-
bajadores was full , but that he himself had a wor thy suite of 
rooms he tho ught we would like , a sort of succursale to the Hotel , 
quite near by , if we woul d step and loo a t them. We hesitated ; 
blue blouse seemed to assent;--so we were driven a little farther , 
t he man hanging on the step . 
At his house E and I got out and l eft the girls , as before , 
and ascended to t he Cuarto Sequndo , where the little man showed 
us his apartment and po i nted out its merits , amongst which were 
grea t reasonableness i n pr ice . fter some do ubts , Edward and I 
looked at each other , murmured a fe w English words to gether and 
struck the bar gain . Blue Blouse went down to get the things . We 
went out on our balcony a nd a ttracted t he attention of [ally and 
Nelly , who looke up , saw us , anc t hen c ame fl ying up the stairs . 
We were not suc h fool s as you may suppos e , because we kne w 
the street to be j ust what we vante d , and t e place of just the 
kind; further conversation wi th otrr host shows that he i s an ancient 
garcon of the Rusia an d t he pro prietaire o- the Rusia who has since 
been se en, praises him and his house h i ghly . :ve are greatly delight -
ed to find that it is a "Casa de uespedes 11 wh ich was ~ust what we 
wanted to be i n . # # =!J: /J # ://= 
e have all got permits to draw i n the Gallery , and l elly has 
begun to copy a c orner of a large Velasquez it her easel , canvass , 
etc . ·.ve stay here for her to do this , t his we ek . 1eanwh ile there 
is lots to do in Madrid , a nd v1e feel ver much a t home i n our casa , 
where t he people ~ foo d are excellen t . ff it 1/: -- # 
~o Mi ss Lucretia P . Hal e 
Oh ! my Creche , 
Sat urday , June 18 , 
liatunock .. 1882 . 
·ven y ou c an scarce gras p t he bliss o f being he re ! It seems 
very near rny u ooden bowl , although I fe el still sore , i nside and 
out , from t he l ast weeks of VTorr~; and ;vork . But if y ou could see 
us here ! 
I don ' t know how to be gi n . A1me B. is enchanted with t he 
:p lace . El a i ne smiles all round her head on e continued be am . She 
wrote to her belle - so eur t hat it resembles tbe Garden o f Eden ; and 
Mamy Foster is very tractable and n ice tho ugh deaf and dumb and 
dull ; she make s spl endid bread . 
In the mornin g , when I feel like it , I get up ; and with my 
towel i n hand desce nd to t he kit chen by the back stai rs , where 
Mamy has already st art ed t he coffee , El a i ne h a s set t he t able and 
clea red up t he Salon (thin gs I have a l vlB.ys done h ere myself hereto -
fore ) . I then orde r t he chop or blue - f ish , ~nc1 slip off to my 
bath in the I;ake . ~-, eturninrr , I have my co f fee alone , a sl ic e o f 
toas t and ch op ,--then I go nbou.t my work s , aft er a few h ouse hold 
direction s . ~his is n ow,--for instance, t hat I am nTi ting (9 
o ' cloc k) , Anne B i s not yet up . ;~en she sees fi t s he will ap -
pear. ~l aine \n l l br ing her coffee , and 1~y will cook her ch op . 
I do not a ttend upon her breakf ast at all . ·.1e t hen go ab out our 
businesses in o nr rooms , unt il 12 whe n we have dejelmer a l a f our -
chette; a li h t repast wit h a cup of te a (fish, meat or something , 
and bre ad a nd butter , bu t onl~r one co nr se ). ~his makes us not 
too stuffe d for light naps . We intend to meet b y 3 or f our to 
read aloud or do va rio us t hings to gether . t 5 we dine !--and get 
through i n time for a long walk or row , and l i ngeri n g i n t he sun-
set which you observe i s very l a t e no1; . Then we come in , --light 
our lamp and fire , read our Daily an d Tribune, disc uss t he events 
of t he day and go t o bed at 9 ! 
This is t he wha l e - bone o f t h e umbrella but t he covering has 
vari e d eac day so f a r, and we haven 't been here but t wo ! The 
boats are all ou t of wa t er , a great blow! bu t l~s . 7ee don had one 
put i n yes te rday on pur pose for us , s o t hou h it r a i ned a little 
we s pen t t he morn i ng on t t.e pond and explor i ng t l: e ot he r side . 
We l eft Elaine i n t he boat to pr a ctis e rowing while we went a 
lon g walk b3' Emily ' s knoll etc . ~he laurel is very l ate --it will 
scarce be i n pr ime by Jul ~/ 1st , but the countr;;r is exquisitely 
fresh .~ l u sh . 
Ye st el~day p . m. we cl rove over t o narragansett Pi e r , hunt i n g 
for a pl ace f or us t his s ummer , by unt El mi r a ' s directions , and 
we rna~,- settle over on t he ? oint Judith Panel ! It is love l y over 
t here , but we haven ' t f ound a l'lace qu ite t o O ll.r mi nds . If we do , 
woul d you jine , Jul y 15 to Aug . 1st ? It VTo uld be so convenient 
comi n g here afterwards ! ano it is lovely there ; only in t he only 
house ve li ed the ~r have conclucled "not to t ake '' this summer , 
because t he- can ' t get a cook ! It is ver: provoking , and we want 
to f orce them to it . .le s hal l explore a gain , a:n d r;erhaps wi t't 









To MissLucretia 1' . Hale 
Dear Luc . 
Luz . Hautes Pyrenees . 
July 2 , 1882 . 
I must no~ bend the oar to much writing , for i f I am right 
No . X was a t uesca , since when we have passed through ae ons . You 
will have seen perhaps the letters of the others; for Papa Edward is 
mas terful in gettin of f a daily bul etin . Al as l we have left him 
and r elly , which was a dreadful moment ; but we all feel so satisfied 
with the Spanish trip , that there is nothin more to eman for it ; 
and Molly and I are really gl ad to settle down somehow where we can 
think it all over , and return to a steady k i nd of life . Everything 
has gone well all along, we are amazed to think how simple t e Span~ 
ish travelling was ; no brigands , no burglars , no bugs , no false 
coin , nor cheating, everywhere friendl y pe ople ana most friendly re -
lations . We t hink they loved us for our valiant efforts to speak 
t heir l anguage instead of f orcino t hem to understand ours . 
At Huesca on ~aturday evening after dinner ~e bravely mounted to 
the •_,upe of the dili gence . ·~'his is not like the Co upes we know 
(that is the Herlina) but as under the Hood above the driver . It 
was a splendid place , for it just holds four , and there snugl y 
packed in under the boot, with all our wraps ? belon i ngs , we rove 
all through the night , reaching Jaca about 4t after dawn . (Picture) 
I t was moonlight and very beautifUl"':"' de kept a ake as long as de 
could but succumbed to uncomfortable sleep after midnight , feeling 
pretty much like dogs when we climbed down at the end . 
How it began to be very odd . The dili ence stopped outside 
t he walls of Jac a , (Stlllday a . m. ) and we all draggled through the 
gate to the .!!'onda to ge t chocolate , when we were told there was no 
room for us there , nor anywhere else in t he town! e couldnot un-
derstand such a thing , all dazed as we were . Of course t he talk 
was all 'panish . A man undertook to find us a house , and led us 
through the town, and left us a long time s~anding in the middle of 
the street surrounded by shawlstraps . Finally he came back ,~ said 
there was no ho use in the town where we could possibly be . e went 
back to the dili ence and said to have our trunks put up again , and 
we woul go on to Panticosa , which we were most loathe to do, es-
pecially as it meant 5 hours more di i gence then. At t his a strange 
Boy all dressed in blue, struck his f ist on ~tr1ulks and exclaimed 
"No ! you shall not leave Jaca , not if you come and d;ell in mi 
casa ! " (Picture ; e never kne who this blue boy was . ) -
---- So we went back to t he 'onda , where the y would let us sit at 
least , and for t his we were ratefu • mhe landlord of the Fonda , 
(who had been busy givin _ chocolate to t he other diligence pe ople , 
who now ot off for Panticosa) now i nterested himself; fro m the bal -
cony we could see h i m and the blue boy runnin g t o di ffere nt houses , 
and stopping pe ople in the street to tell about us . It came out 
sooner or l a t er tha t his aay was an i mmense fes t a for the whole 
countr.,r round about; people had co me in fro m all the pueblos , and 
t here really rasn't standing-room. Of course we coul dn 't grasp t his 
at first , but they thought t he whole world must know it was the fete 
of Santa Oa. zia . 
After thus sitting more dead than alive for some time , a room 
was prepared for us , whe re on one bed on t he floor , and a double bed-
stead , without sheets but wit h pillows, we women fllmg ourselves . 
We looked at our watches expecting to fi nd it abo ut noon . It was 
half past seven ! Papa had a r oom on the or posite side of the street 
then , but was moved later to the Hotel. e slept like dragons , and 
rousing up abou t eleven , were told we had better go out and se e t he 
fiesta . This was the first idea we had of it . Lo and behold the 
vrhole town in a ·delightful tumult. Our landlord brought us to a 
balcony where we had a full sight of it, and afterwards to other 
places comrnan ing the whole . · The grand procession came out of the 
church (very ancient , pure ' Norman arches) . Each village for miles 
around had sent a delegation with · a standard hung with streamers . 
These made a double ro w in t he street through .which passed the 
grand procession , images & relics of the Saint , the Bishops in all 
their robes , the civic dignitaries, etc . (Picture). The best vras 
six dancing bo ys with cas tanettes , a pipe and sort of guitar who 
preceded the Shrine of St . Orozia , always backwards and dancing a 
step ; it remin ed me much of that procession outside of Jerusalem . 
1ore than all, t he crowd was absorbing; for every costume of all 
these vi lages was represented . Basque women in green govms with 
no waists , pleated high up on t e shoulders , Catalans , ragonese , 
all sorts . ~he prevailing colour of Jaca is bri ght purple . Nelly 
bought a delicious ceinture of that colour . All the men in Spain 
wear ceintures , and use the m to stuff all manner of things in , so 
that one is sometimes misled as to the stoutness of the person with-
in. •very being wore a nanuela of some bri ght colour on t e he ad . 
We have bou ht no en o " hem in different places . ' Tis the same as 
the Kuffia , in eneral principle , but each place has its own method 
of t y i ng . \ e were wild with deli ht at t he whole of t his sc ·ne , and 
felt as if a s peci 1 rovidence brought us to the spot . The streets 
swarmed with these gaudy people , and we no longer ondered that 
there was no room for us . In the afternoon the y all dropped off , 
some on j ackasses, some on foot, and left the little town to its 
ori inal 1000 or so inhabitants . A French f amily left the Fonda , 
and we had nice rooms given us. 
We stayed at Jac anot her day (Mond ~ ) bec ause the coche was 
away; and we were glad too; it was s uch a heavenly place . We walked 
around its walls in about 50 minutes ,--real walls like Jerusalem, 
with not a suburb ,--far reaching green plains on all sides and be-
yond great high mountains . ~elly & I were up betimes , with Papa 
sitting in a wheat field outside the walls , and sketching Orod , t he 
prominent peak in the neighborhood . Later we visited the church , 
saw a remarkable old Gothic firepla ce , ~ went over the Castillo , 
which means citadel . ~he daughter of our l andlord is married to 
one of the soldiers, and lives i n t he Castillo . So our last day in 
Spain was a very suitable one • 
. Tuesday was the Grand ass over th~ Pyrenees , as fine as any 
of the Swiss passes , snow always in sight , a . road as good a s those , 
and our coche a deli ghtful little omnibus which ·just held us , with 
our e fects on top . 1he surprise of all t h is was that our books 
didn ' t know at all about this p s s, and we had feared all sorts of 
difficulties, whereas it was pl a i n sailing from first to last & 
good fun not to know at all where we wer e going to turn upl The 
flowers were profuse and wonderful ,--Alpine Rosen etc . on the 
heights , and lower dorm great foxgloves such as .fuma liked , and 
snapdragons an many others . Urdos was t e last point in Spain . 
Here our dear driver left us wit his coche and drove back to Jaca; 
with him vanished our Spanish speech and money , and we began to 
wield t e French . 
The little J!'rench 'bus was much like the coche \7e had left only 
not so nice; we r umbled down to Oloron where we arrived a t 8 o ' clock . 
A great mystery hung ove r this place which we had only heard of i n 
Spanish as the grand end of our trajet , whence we could get to Pau , 
the first place we had ever heard of before . Oloron proved to be 
a large French city with shops , promenade s , hotel de ville etc . A 
suspicion flashed across us t hat t here mi ght be a rail - way--but th is 
was false . ·.ve slept at a very nice otel , and to tell t he trut h en-
joyed t he tm oosement of tongue i n to the easy ~Tench . ~he next 
morning i n our 0\7n voi t ure we drove down to Pau , from 8- 1 o ' clock , 
through a pretty French road all poplars and villas and chateaux , 
with t he Pyrenees ever receding fr om us . · 
.E'or Pau , it appears is miles away from any mountains , its cla i m 
to them be i ng only through t he distant vi e'\7 of the chain fr om a h i gh 
terrace . It is a bi g town very much like newport , now la saison 
Morte , & the fanc y shops all shut; but t he Chateau IIenri IV, where 
that excellent King was born , makes t he place delightful . We went 
all over it and saw t he tortoise - s hell cradle i n whic h he was rocked; 
Roi de Navarre on the half- she 1;-- for it is t he who le back of a 
tortoise . But we were chiefly there for packing and refitting, and 
dividing our goo s be f ore separating . # 71= . # . 7T # 
So Friday p .m. at Lourdes , Moll~ and I got out of the train , ~ 
the others wen t on ! .asn't it a dr eadful moment . ~he ir train 
waited 10 minutes , during which we stood chatting with t hem on t he 
platform then the little pfi f f ! of the whistle and we we re left alone 
in the cold world . 
e had little stomach for the rotto and t he Virgin and all 
that , though much persecuted to visit the m; i n stead we uaited an 
hour for our tra i n to Pierrefitte , a lovely little branch ro ad 
through a gorge by t he Gave between hi h mountains ; spent t he ni gh t 
at a sweet posthouse at---. - and yes t er ay morning were driven in a 
little open carr i age about 2 hours to this place which is perfectly 
delicious; j ust what you wish and expect a 1 mount ai n places to be , 
but which to tell t he trut h t hey are apt not to come up to . A 
brawling river flo~s close beneath our windows , be yond poplars t r y 
to connect t he groun wi t h h i h mount a in tops , and a Castle bu i l t 
by the n lish i n IV siecle olin s to t he side waitin to be 
sketc hed . # # 1 T ; ~ # 
To 1is s Lucre tia P . Hale 
Luz . July 9 , 1882 . 
Dear Luc . 
1f lP f Molly and I continue to be very happ:- here . It is a week 
since we were established , and we have not got a t all tired , even 
though the last t wo days have been r a iny and cold , regular White 
Mountain wea ther when you want all your wraps- -but here t he mi nute 
t he sun pops out it is 1arm and pleasant , and I observe that is hat 
it is doing now. 
It i s so n ice to be settled down to re ul~r pursuits tha t I 
shouldn ' t mi nd i it rained a month , --f or it ma _es an excuse for not 
goin g out ! more over , ue can pa i nt .L rom our win ows , even t hrou h t he 
rain and I fini s hed before breakfast a delight ful sketch I began 
yesterday; while :olly painted poppi es , and a great Iris hic-h 0ome -
body has brou ht down from the mountai ns . ~here is a little stone 
balcony all round t he ho use of which we make the tour f requently , 
a t a loss to know vhich view we like best; we have decided there 
are 13 all equally lovely , mountainous · sketchable . ~ can ' t the 
ifuite .!ts . be like that! 
Taine ' s Pyrenees i s ver~' nice to hs.ve here , and if you a re near 
your libraries , you will like to fo1lo r7 our wander i n s in it , for he 
begins with Bordeaux ~nd Bayonne , & l ater on touches at r au , and a t 
Luz . ~hi s is the smalles t town I ever was i n , an the people are 
sweet and fr iendl y , offering roses and cherries i n t he street . To 
be sure the y like a sous , but don't demand it . 'he diligence (which 
is t V~ o omni buses) stops here noon and night ru1d so far , t he i nmates 
are chiefly passageres , on their way to Bareges , or St . Sauveur , 
and all Fre nch , exactly like t he peo~le in "" rench farces . If if 1 
One morni ng a t breakfast (11 o'clock) t he diligence pe ople burst 
i n , and were iven seats, a row of 3 , lady and two men , who soon 
received a yout h who came i n later with great empressement , and s te 
him by them. !ext came another part y , from t he same ' bus , who were 
placed opposite . e father , as soon as he saw t he other part y , 
assume i mmense a irs; --folded his ar ms , tosse d his nose i n t he air , 
an swelled in silence . Then a new youth came in and took t he 
vacant seat next old Scornful , --who turned to him and said aloud , 
"Monsie r , excuse me that I pl ace you in opposition to persons so 
holly distasteful to your sentiments , but it is not ma faute . " 
The youth bridled , and the other youth bridled , an awful silence 
fell upon the table , til the first comers strove to set up a forced 
hilarity ; ~hile t e secon ones swelled in l oom. think t he quar-
rel was with t he t wo youths; pr obably one had usurped the pl ace of 
t he other . ~hey watc hed each ot he r like two ca ts , and whereas one 
ate h i s trout crosswise , t e ot er i nst antly turned hi s lengt hwise 
~ opened it thus . (We have delicious spotted trouts eve r y day , from 
t h e river; an raspberries, s trawberries , cherries and a j;ricots . ) 
They all had to 0 0 off to Hare ges in their diligence , and I ' onder 
how t e'T go t ove r t _e matter . You see our events are trivial com-
pared to the excitements of Spanish travel; bu t I am enjoying t he 
r epose much . I t gives time to t hink over the Spanish Camp a i gn and 
to prepare for t e Italian one , or w a t ever I may de ci e to do i n 
August . 
I have an excellent Spanish Grammar which I peg away at da ily 
with greaj le aps , and write the exercises and then I have s r ubbishy 
0panish novel ~hich I read for awhile before 0 0ing to bed , which 
makes me m·eam i n ~panish , a very i mproving hebit . It i s a ridicu-
lous book , but really vrr itten i n Spai n , (not translated) with ref-
erences to IThorchata de chufas ," pat ios and t hi ngs we know abo ut . 
I read it about as well as Italian ,--and without a dictionary--bec -
ause I sent mine off to London unawares . Thus I am environed by 
foreign tongue s you se e and should never even think in English ex-
cept for Holly . if f i 7r {fo if Tf tJ: 
Luckily the town r eeks with dogs , which ill her soul , even 
only regarded from the balcony--as do the donkeys mine . They are 
lovely tho ugh not equal to the Spani sh. ~He shall go up on t he tops 
of things a goo deal and see glaciers , as soon as I have had my 
fill of clear sheer idleness -- though that is not the ord , for I 
paint from 3 to 6 ho1rrs every day--vrr ite ~panish 2 ,--hear Molly 's 
French 1 , while I mend t he ni htgowns an baste in ruffles , - - and 
write a good fat letter to somebody every da? ! Lots of love from 
Yrs 
Susie . 
Dear Lucretia , 
~ o Miss ucretia P . Hale 
Gare at Aignes - l:ortes 
Friday 7 a . m. July 28 , 
1882 . 
.'le are waiting here an hour f or our train , and the sweet Gare -
men have given me this beautiful paper to write on . ~ o though I 
have the feelings of idiocy natural to t he place , enhanced by rising 
at 4t, and nothing to eat but a cup of vile coffee , (the milk "had-
n ' t come") , I will endeavour to give you an account o our very 
amusing adventures since I wrote l ast ,-- vhich vasn 't long ago , by 
the way . 
You see Palavas was not quite the wooden- bowl , because we were 
jammed into one little room not bi gger than the front Ratsnest at 
64 . It did very ~ell in the daJ time , b;r reason of not stayin in 
i t at all , but when we found ourselves in the one bed which the gar-
cons ha d praised as being very large , but which was really narrower 
than mine at home , the night was fiendish . fr ·l· • .J: -l 'r 
171he room was hot --but why dwell on circumstances so funestes . 1~-r.­
Young llight thoughts r an chiefly into a resolution to leave Palavos 
at all events the next day . 
r;oy in the morning , a f amily arrived , who like us found no 
rooms , so the y ha to sit in the sort of upstairs salon v,rhere we 
were ; a nd the mother a s a very s weet woman (French) ho condoled 
with us , & I with her . I let f all something about ignes - t!ortes . 
"\Thy ! " she said , " it is ri ght over there . That's t he P are . (She 
mi ght have said , it ' s not far , but this uo uld have been a pun and 
not J rench ) . You can sail over t here in a few hours !~ " I sprang 
to the Jarvons , t hey sen t for t he batelier , the bargain was struck , 
the trunks soon packed, and a fter a final delicious ba th a nd our 
breakfast , !olly and I were seen walking towards the jetty made of 
that chewed up stone they use in the l:edi terranee for .. ant of rocks , 
w ile t ree stout sailors went before wit h t e malles , grandes and 
pet i ts . 
~he boat ! I do believe it was t he one Jonah was swallowed in . 
A great bi g green thing with a curved up deck like a turtle . .Je 
sate in t he bow le aning agai nst t he lateen sail , on bags with straw 
in them . ~he two men stretche d themselves against t 1e clumsy bul -
wark and wen t to sleep while t he Patron wielded the grea t rudder . 
'l'he malles were in a hole in the middle o f t he ship . .'he day was just lovely , sparkling and soft, r a ther wobbly little splashes flew 
up as we cut swiftly along . ~he nose of t he boat ointed to ignes -
I ~rtes a nd we ~ent straight t here without a tack nor turn in two 
ho urs . 
~hey said t hey would t ake u s to a goo d Hotel , bu t imagine our 
wonder and deli ght at sailing right i nto the mouth of a broad canal , 
a light house on each side of us , and throu gh a double rOY! of houses 
of all colours , a nd this was t he town !! In a very few minutes we 
stopped at some steps , a plank was put across , and there we read on 
a sign . 
" Grand Hotel de Bains 1? ommier 1' . This hotel was but two stories 
high , with a tiled roo f of many colours . .1hat would be an awning 
elsewhere was made of tha tch , & c.ame out over the bro~d sidevm.l}c , 
t ere was no road . Just as we ctrev1 up , a man plunged headlong into 
the dee p canal . Vle thought for a moment it was the custom of the 
country to bathe in that manner , but it proved to be the garcon of 
the Hote l who fell in by accident . He was soon fished out , and 
came fo rth dripping with his long apron swaggling about his feet . 
e were received in the most friendly manner b y the hostess , and 
taken through a heavenly patio u~ some stone steps to a room that 
opened into the patio . Swallows were fl ying round the thatch that 
partly ro ofed it , and swallows ' nests choc k full of young who oped 
their mouths and yawped , were gobbed about the diamond shaped wi n-
dows . Our windows however were over the front door ; and looking on 
the deli g tful canal , c rowded with i mmense fishing- boats with lateen 
sails , their masts draped with brown nets , & little flags flying on 
top . What a place ~ and here we stayed thre e days . 
It turned out it wasn ' t i gnes - Hortes at all but Gran du Roi , be i ng 
near t he spot where Louis IX set forth on his crusade . Now isn ' t it 
funny that I should have tended him at Damietta , and again here ! 
It is connected with i gnes - Hortes b;r a canal , as you will learn 
later . Our hotel vas full of pe ople from l imes , Lunel , & places 
· farther off , most friendly ; t he first evening t he y asked us to go 
out in a boat and row up and down .the canal . The thing to do in t he 
eveni ng was to walk down to t he Phare on a broad stone promenade , 
and sit there to watch t he sunset and moonlight , and to see t he 
fishing boats come i n , with great white broad sails . A lovely place , 
and there we sate chatting with t hese worthy ladies; -- for l ike other 
watering- places we lm.mv , t here were but t wo men , and about t hirty 
femmes . 
I want to give you a little of their conversation , it was so 
like , 1 . the gabble of matrons on the Magnolia pi a zzas , and 
2 . the people described by Balzac , Cherbulier , etc . in French 
novels ; the side charac t ers in country vill ges . About me , the y 
were very curious , and didn ' t hesitate to ask all sorts of quest i ons : 
" h ! l.1adame n ' est pas mariee , Madame est Mad ' lle ! '' nMa.d ' lle n ' est 
pas la fille de Madame , --pardon Mada- - .JamUlle ! " Then to discuss 
whether I am plus heureuse seule ou mariee . "mdame a le gout de 
voyager , 11 they told each ot er , said softly , 11 She spea1rs equally 
Spanish and llemand . " They praised my •rench, the highes t term 
being, "but we can always comprehend what you say . 11 ---which is 
doubtless just about it . 
When a new famille arrived , an ancient bird took them in hand , 
very cordially ; her manners a lesson to our friends at York , 1mgno-
lia etc . These came from St . ndeol . n ! alors vous connai ssez 
• So and So" . '' h ! ou i , madame . " Then the new one began asking 
the old one all about who as who , y which I learned much . The man 
with t he big nose is a marchand de tapis , tres riche , de Nimes . 
"Oh yes ! M. Perier? I remember me well , when I married my daughter 
it was f rom ouse Perier rve commande our carpetries . "--- nAnd the 
stout lady? " nThat, madame , i s my daughter in law ' s cous in , she is 
of my party . " nAh--yes , we ll stout is not uite the right word . " 
"Oh, ma.dame , you have reason, she is stout . " And the old bird to 
explain all her relations ; why she as there herself , etc . ~ol ding 
up her blac ~ lace scarf she said , " .1 7 s ister is just dead , to be 
sure she was only a religieuse ! but still I had to put on f or her 
que lque peu de deuil . " ·vasn 1 t t hat i mmense ! I mustn 1 t dally over 






~o Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Lyon . Saturday , Jul y 29 , 
' 82 . 
I.Ieanvihile I ¥lant to finish up our little Gran au Roi time be -
the wave of travel sweeps it from me . 
e went out in the boat that eveni ng . rL . Stepha.nos of Avi gnon , 
rowing an immense dory , about t e size of the red- boat , but flat 
bottomed an leaking like fur y ; t e women held their petticoats 
well up ?c showed their fat le gs ; the children stooped over and dab-
bled in the sloppy bot t om, and were hauled up and spanked by their 
respec tive .~~as . T e oaTs we re square wheTe you take hol d of them 
and l ashed , each to a single tole-p i n Tith loose string . ·~That is 
the French for tole-p i n , I 've f orgotten alre ady . The rowing was 
nothing great t herefore onl;j' to dawdle up ancl down t he l ovely canal , 
for it -as not dreamed of to go outsi e , w ere the Tedit . was spar-
kling and bobbing with a great s ant of early moon on it . Soon a 
great cry arose , " i'le mus t go bac ~ , for the Vapeur is comin '_" . n 
"But it will stop at the Bac?" 
"IJo because :: .~adame Jojou ' s mar i comes . " 
So we hurrie d back and scramb ed out at t he planr of ou r Hote l , 
and about 10 mi nutes after t his has te the Vapeur from Ai gnes - Mortes 
panted along , a reasonable size d tug , like t hat i n wh ich 17e c ame of f 
at Havre --only t his was painted red -~ neat , and the Captain sate on 
a four legged stool i n t 1e middle and turned t 1e steerin 0 - wheel . 
As it came up , a chance boy on the s hore caught the rope and made 
fast a chance woman passenger on bo ard hauled it up cl ose . M. J ojou 
al i ghted , kissed his ·wife and patted the children and then we all 
wal ked down to the Phare togeth~r . 
next dav we bat _ed, having t he ke ..,rs to little Cabins of the 
roughes t description given us , where vre coul le ave our clothes . 
The water was delicious on a flat beach but wavesy . They were all 
in t here , 1Iesvieurs et Hadames . The carpet man from Hi mes ras t he 
onl y one brave enough to swim ou t anywhere near Molly and me , who 
must have been qui te waist - deep I should think , and he pr a ised us 
by saying we swam remarkably well pour dames . The prowess of our 
swimming sp read throu h the tovm . 
So we stayed 'llednesday ~ Thursday , & became qui te old i nhab i -
tant s . They sho~ed us une Angl a i se , who lived at another Hotel with 
a family from imes; and think ! when we me t her '.,/; scraped acquaint -
ance , it was t he first nglish we had heard or spoxen (except to 
each other ! ) since we parted from the Es at Lourdes ! a month ago . 
(Exception : the nice Artist who s a te near us a t Luz , once when it 
t hundered t urned and sai d "Big drums ! "-- whi ch 1--vas all t he •ngl ish 
he kne'i • ) 
Holly and t he young girl grew frie ndl y , and we i nvited her to 
a hop at our ho use ; she proved t o be Irish, her parents are dead , 
anc1 she lives wit h t he :r imes famil y , t al ks ver;y- pretty French . Li ke 
one of l.liss Thackern' ' s girls , isn ' t it . Her n ame is 1Iar y , but 
I.~olly has for gotten her last n ame . 
I left the gay scene to pack , but came back to find someone 
thumpi ng on t he piano, and the 3C wome n 2nd the 3 men hoppi ng up 
and dovm in a regular Lancers to t he same old t une we learned it 
by . It was r a ther dark wi t h only 4 Kerosene lamps ,--but ver T soc -
iable . The ~,r all beseeched us to sta~r and pass our lives , but rrre 
were inexorable . 
So I i dn ' t sleep very much , but looking out at 3t, saw the 
orange da\vn at one end of t he canal , ru1d a t t he other t he ocean 
dark with stars over it , and t he great fishing boats stealthily 
(not to disturb the town) pulling up their sails and sliding out i n-
to the sea . 
At half past 5 we we re out on the side - wal- , but the Vapeur 
wasn ' t there . ·,ve walked up to the Bac wh ich was a rope stretched 
across t he canal with a flat scow, upon whic h we stepped , and were 
pulled by t he string over to t he ste amer; and there was the captain 
sitting on his stool; as we were ,there he tooted his little whistl e , 
d ~f # J!_ fl •L y ' an we were 0 .1. • u if 1f , 11 "If it 
That is the end of that; but the ep isode of t he ~amparts re -
mains ; for one afternoon , we took t he vapeur and came up to see 
Aignes-. .Iortes where Louis IX was . It is all the same place as the 
Gare of the train onl y it seemed best t o make a separate expedition . 
The Old Cite is remote from t he present town , and is a regular 
wal led town , tha t you can walk round on t he battlements , just like 
Jerusalem only smaller , but with streets , etc . i ns ide , and people 
living i n t h em. We were t here t wo ho urs with a fiendish mistrale 
blowing, just as it does in Dumas novels . It is t he same as a si -
mo om i n Egypt and made it impossible to walk round on the ramparts ; 
so we went and sate in the church where St . Louis was consecrated 
before setting out ,--and read about it in a bo ok , eating pl ums the 
whil e . We saw t he interior of t he tour de Constance , delightful 
place with places to t hrow down bullets ,' herses and matchicoules , 
and things to et up and own ,--like Carcassonne , but more as it 
used to be and l ess renova ted . 
These anc ien t t hi ngs i n France are a little mite disappointing 
they are so dreadfully well preserved , you wish t he y were more rot -
ten . Our old chateau at Loz , i s far more acc ording to our ideas ; 
and in Spain , of co urse t hi n s were crumbly enough . The y are praise-
worthy too , to keep them in such good qrder , but the flavor ofJLt he 
p icturesque is diluted , though not lost . ; # ff u 
To Hiss Lucretia P . Hg,le . 
Hotel du nord , 
Interlaken , August , 1 8 , 1 882 . 
Dear Luc , I am shocked to f i nd t he gap is so long since XIX, written 
at t he be gi nning o Chamonix, and I hope thi s will catch a swift 
ste amer to combler the. vide . ·,ve have been too much on the rampage 
to write ; - -now we settle down I hope for some time; and t he first 
thing is to se ize t he pen and write all our remarkable and success -
ful adventur es . It will t ake t wo letters full to post you u to 
time . # # # 0 ff # i 
We had a jovial ranitpole time i n Chamon ix , just a week . Anne 
Hastings and 1liss Booth had rooms over the way i n a de pendance , but 
of co urse we were a ll to gether most of t :i:1e time , head - quarters being 
my very small room on the ground floor , with a superb view of [t. 
Blanc . The f irst expedition was on Mules up to the top of t he 
Fligere , whence t he whole chain is visible . After t hat we rested a 
day and then went up to ·,~ontauvert which is over t he :r. er de Glace . 
Much as Chamonix is talked about , I had never paid any attention to 
t he lay of the l and ,--be f ore. It is certa inly wonderfully grand, 
t he onl y objection is that i t is too much delivered over to the 
money- changers , who overdo t he 50 centime business . Every crack 
and corner has a sign-board pointing to it , a path le adi ng to it , 
and on the spot a small chalet where you see a chamois, or drink 
beer , or buy carved wood (to loathe it l a ter ) . s soon as we said 
the ord "mule~' , we fell victims to two men who by the l aw of the 
place became our guides for the whole time . When we rose in the 
morning, those t wo men were before the oor . After every meal 
they were setting on t he fence waiting for us . In the middle of the 
night (so to speak) I was waked up to know if mademoiselle desired 
the Mulets; when the maid brought the bath i n t he morning, she an-
nounced that "ces guides " were there. Now, we didn't especially 
like t he mulets , they are much harder to ride than dear donke ys , in-
deed it is so slanting coming down the places that almost all pre -
fer to walk ; --so I kept send.i ng word to "ces guides" that they 
needn't wait . 
We sketched and took our own walks in the intervals of in-
dulging our guides ; --and went by ourselves to t he Glacier des Bos -
sons , where we invented a terrific scramble , unknown to Badeker , 
and came out by a little house miles fr om home , very hot and thirsty , 
where a worthy Swiss woman milked a cow into some tumblers for us , 
and we quaffed the loathesome beverage with r apture . 
In t he village there was a cage full of young St . Bernard do gs , 
very lovely , only a month old , so plump and humpy , and bi g-nosed , 
and furry that we al l loved them very mucp. Do you think Miss 
Booth actually bough t one!--much to Molly 's joy, and we were the 
observed of all as we walked ba ck to the Ho tel wit h him in our arms . 
I think Miss Bo oth was a little aghast when the woman accepted her 
offer for hi m. 1he price was 50 francs , she offered 35 , the woman 
consulte d Jerkins within , and coming back said that her mari ruined 
himself but that it pained him so to grieve Mademoiselle that he 
would take the 35 . We selected the youngest , after much hesitation; 
the woman said the youngest were a l ways t he most i n telli gent (like 
me , in our family) . He was so lumpy and the white on his nose was 
so sort of sideways , as to be quite irresistible . So we got him to 
the Hotel . Of course the only place to keep him was in my room , 
where I am sorry to say , his conduct was open to criticism whi le we 
were at dinner . ut he ate milk like an Angel , and for the night 
was consigned to the chamberma id . 
This was otrr last night in Chamonix; the next morning at 7 ~ we 
started in two carriages to go over the Te te Noire , the dog in a 
box with straw on the front seat . That last day I fell in with a 
pleasant American who turned out to be Edward Abbott of Cambridge , 
not of the Joseph ales but a cousin . e was to wal k over the Tete 
Noire and we toor his valise on one of our voitures . The drive is 
beautiful, and all the way up we enjoyed it immensely , dog and all , 
but we had a provoking time with the drivers who are all i n league 
together to swindle and annoy travellers; they made us wait 3 hours 
on the Tete Noire , and then went so slowly down the other side that 
we missed our train for Vevay , although \re had started early , in 
full time according to Badeker and all authorities . So Mr . bbott , 
who was at Tete Joire long before we were , and left us (after 
lunchin with us an bein very pleasant) although he reached the 
'train , ~~d wanted much to get on to Lausanne for his-letters , had 
to stop over for his valise !! It was really maddening. Every car-
riage that day missed the train. We don't know the object ofFthe 
drivers actin so . In our case it did tnem no good ,--and furnished 
occasion for a superb piece o trench wrath by myself when the man 
demanded of me! three francs for bringing Hr . Abbott ' s valise !! l.Tr . 
Abbott be~ng at that moment lost to us and apparently wandering 
about Switzerland without his bag age . The cocher retired without 
~pourboire , and thus I save ·7 . Abbott 3 franc• . e t urned up 
Tater finding us at the otel where we had to stop for dinner , --and 
we drank beer together amiably in a garden . e decided to postpone 
getting his letters "~ go up to the Hospice st . Bernard, and that 
was the last of him . 
ieanwhile the little dog was bursting himself with milk . re 
kept seeing other dogs , only 3 months old, which were already as 
big as houses , and Anne and Ia.ss Booth began to look a little grave 
in facing their responsibility. However they bought him a heavenly 
basket on the Tete oire , and Bessie ~. Molly helped to tend him. 
We took the 7 p .m. train down to Vevay . Hastings , Hooth and the 
dog got out at Uontreux , where their trunks were . 'l:hese stations 
are just like Newton , Brookline ~. Longwood. Molly and I went on to 
Vevay , and were wlrlrled in a lordly 'bus to the Grand Hotel 1onnet . 
:fl: -if 1 However , the Uonnet is exquisite . '.'Te had a lovely (and 
very expensive) room on the Lru{e , oh! the most beautiful sight pos -
sible, and so familiar just like 9 years ago . A band was playing 
in the garden . re had demi-poulet, a salad and grapes in our room , 
and ent to bed to the sound of waltz music . '1'his was only Molly 
and me , you understand , our party reduced to its original propor-
tions . 
Sunday mornin 1fiss Booth came in and we 3 had a swim in the 
ake , delicious . ff # # # # * # 
"B here is the dog?" 
They have put him en pension ri th a serrurier at ontreux for 
three months !!! 
It seems he howled all ni ght , ·rye the y got no sleep; --and M:iss 
Booth had already paid so much for his milk that ruin stared her 
in the face ; they decided it would be qu ite impos sible to ke ep him 
at present; so the y will come here in three months on purpose to 
get him , when he will be a big and let us hope a good dog . And 
that is the episode of the dog . # ' ; i # # 
It was none of my plan , buying him , from the f i rst and I was amazed 
to find it anything more than a joke . So vre.s Miss Booth , I am 
pretty sure . Anyhow , the two were now as happy at being rid of 
their dog , as they were before at having him . Perhaps he will die , 
or something. 
But now began the strange tale of the Rhone Glacier , conceived 
by liss Booth, and executed with some reluctance on my part , but i t 
has turned out very well . After a jolly lunch in a gar n res t aur -
ant on the Lako , Miss Booth and I took the train back t o. Martigny , 
leaving Anne and Molly and all the bagga e to come str aight t o In-
ter laken , via Berne !--and this the y did tbe next day , and e found 
them here last evenin , all s a fe and very jolly , havin ~ ha d long 
enough time at Berne to see be ars and the clock, although it rained , 
for we have h d horrid weather all the ee , or the first time in 
all our travels . o kno~ Miss Lejeune and . hilip Horner did the 
Rhone glacier , and I have been lon ~in to see if the y did rr-right , 
(the y didn ' t , by t he way ! ) , but I had given it up as to o tiring for 
lolly . s soon iss Booth hear of it , she a s wi .d to go , but s he 
saw it wou kill Anne Hastings; so she pro osed this plan ~ # # # 
And it as a wonderf 1 e edition . Miss Booth is a quite in-
telli ent , very ell bred person, and just t he right companion for 
travelling . Ne got back ronday evening to Hartigny in time to 
sketch a Robber Castle there is there before dark ; and next morning 
e too the train for Brig , in the Simplon village . Such an 
amusing En lishwoman was in the train . o be sure to set me on 
her conversation after I get back . She talked steadily fro m 7 to 
11 o ' clock vhen she left u s to go up to Zermatt which the ..!,nglish 
are pleased all to pronounce to rhyme with door - mat in defiance of 
the custom of the countr -. Eiss Booth loves to have me imi t ate the 
woman although she herself is English . t Brig, e le a rned the 
diligence was gone , a lthough all authorities swore it connected , 
with that train; but we were soon furnished with an einspanner . 
For no you must know that all French vanished , and it became nec -
essar to do it all in German , and now that I have got the hang 
of it , I love it , but it came hard at first , for Spanish would 
cr op up under the French . 
Our Kutsher was a withered up little old Swiss , his horse a 
fat solid mare , and the carriage a little ramshackle thing lined 
wi t h sort of faded brocade all in rags . r.7e had no baggage bu t 
one ba , m~ sketchin panier , and a huge shawl- strap ; but not too 
huge as you shall see . 
This was t h e Valle y of the Rhone we were in; t he Haut - Valais , 
or · allis , the same t h ing ,--a lovely gorge ; and tho houses and 
villages far more eigenthumlich than round hamonix; t he real ar-
ticle , people living in them , . having manners and customs; not 
all on the loose after 50 centimes . And t he fields lush with clo -
ver and all possible flowers . So we kept on all day , had break-
f ast in one place , dinner i n another , and be gan to climb up and 
up t owards the ~lacier as it grew dar~ . The gorge is superb , c 
t he road a marvel --but t he fog came sweeping in , and it was quite 
grewsome before we readhed the ~otel ; which is away up at the top 
of ever thin ~ where t he Rhone begins; it is built agai nst t he 
-
rock . (Picture) . 
~e had sweet little clean beds ~ith plumeaux on the m w ic h we 
used for it vas colder than thunder . 
Next morning "Wednesday , we went to see the gl a cier, and I made 
a pret t y good sketch of it . It is far more interesting than t he 
!,i:er de Glace , thou h not so bi g, for you look up at it instead of 
down ,--a great rampart of ic e , with a low arch in it , of delicious 
blue green tints , ou t of which curves little vlister Rhone , whom now 
I have followed up from his very mouth! 
e were pierced with cold before the sketch was done , f or t he 
day was only half pleasant . They set out to make a fire for us i n 
the Salon , but as it was only of s moking wet t·wi gs , we took to our 
beds till lunch time , to get warm . 
At 2, after a good meal , we climbed our horses for the ~rimsel 
Pass . One horse was our trotting friend of t he day before ! f or our 
Kutscher had persuaded us it would be fres h enough ;--and he vms t he 
guide ! wi tl1 another man , and horse . They were lovely beasts, and 
much easier than the mulets of ~hamonix . Now we began to go up and 
up ; and found t hat the Zig- zag on the other pa e was but the begin-
ning, and that the steep path leads twice as high to the very top 
of a mountain . It was really frightful to look down to the road 
where we were at 4 p .m. the day before ! where the Rhone was broil -
ing and boiling. And the sun went in , and clouds came up, with a 
howling wind , and it be an to hail violently after half an hour ! 
Of course we were wet to the skin . When we had turned the top, 
the y wanted us to wa , and re rere l ad to; for our feet and hands 
were stiff with cold; --so dovrn we went on a new zig- zag, t he bare 
stones slippery with wet . The scene was gr and in spite of discom-
fort ,--like t he toil of . t . rashington , etc.; only surrounded ~Tith 
hi gher snow covered pea rs , hen t ey could be seen thro g~ t he fog . 
Reached the Gri msel hospice about 4 p . m; and stopped there o f 
course , though we had meant to go farther . rent to bed , whi le our 
c ot hes ~ere drying in t he kitchen; there were about 20 people in 
the same plight . It is a rou hly built house with pl ank partitions; 
we were grateful for the second time t hat day for plumeaux, and 
slept like tops (after prudent brandy) till 7p . m. Such a table 
d ' ho te! chiefly germans t a lking loud , and brandishing t heir knives, 
between thrusting t hem into their mouths . At our end a fearful 
American f ool, and a blaze 1 nglishman who said a ull fight was 
the most noble si ght in the world; --and that no one admired t he 
Alb r a who had seen the East ! 
So we left them for our beds again at 8 o'clock. You mus t 
bear in mind that it was colder t han fury , and raining steadily , 
so there could be no sketching . Otherwise t he gloomy little la.ke 
close by the Hospice would have been a good subject . 
At 5 next morning , Thursday , we wer e up , crammed our fe et i nto 
boots still damp , put all t here was in the shawl - strap again on our 
baok or knees , and climbed our horses. The sun was out , and it was 
weird and lovely up there . Said farewell to a friendly German who 
praised my Aussprache and started dovvn the Valley of the ar . It 
was we ll worth all the wetting and cold , for that day ' s ride was 
perfectly lovely ; crossing on little bridges ,--wonderful water-
falls ,--the landscape growing milder all t he time , ~ flowers be -
ginning . The falls of the andeck are wonderful , where the Aar 
and another river come tumbling to gether in a dee p Schl ucht. It 
was qui te amenable and riant down at Im-hof , whic h we reaclied at 
no on . Here we had an absurd fi ght with everybody the whole popu-
lation being determined we should not take the diligence , but an 
einspanner . But we were determinea-fo take the diligence , and did , 
and were glad of it ; f or it soon began to pour , and we were safe 
and dry in the interieur which we had all to ourselves , while al l 
the Einspanners must have got soaking wet . It is but a few hours 
to Brieut where we r us hed to t he Dampschiff , but Damp is a mild 
term f or it was streamin with r a in . Nevertheless at Giessbach , on 
the lake , were Holly and Anne ! this was the plan, for them to come 
out and see tbe Balls , & meet us; - -but for seeing falls , they 
might have stayed i n t he house . We had a most jolly meeting . Anne 
had done wonders , for being sure I should hate t he pension where we 
had vrritten for rooms, she has engaged a very pretty one in t his 
otel for ~.~olly and me . ~olly and the trunks there f ore were 
brought hither , while she "~ Mis s Booth s pent the n i t i n the hor -
:id pen~ion ;: -t~ey were of,f this ~morning betimes , for St . critz 
1n t h e ,ngad1ne . II Ft rr 1f= # # II 
The Jungfrau has chan0 ed from morning wh ite to noon shades 
since I be gan , so no more a t present fr om 
Yrs 
Sus e . 
To l.liss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Heidelberg , Sept 6 , 1882 . 
Dear Luc· 
ff: "' # ' lie were two whole weeks at Interlaken , where it was very 
cosy and pleasant , for we got to be built i n to the Hotel as it were , 
with very friendly relations with l andlords , maids , German families 
and compatriots . Boot h and astings came back Saturday ; their 
room was the loveliest i n t he house . I ~is h you could see how it 
was , but it is hard to describe. They were at the end of this long 
ell , (picture) , with t e superb view, an · they had t h is little bal -
cony wit a round table on it , and all flowers in boxes twined 
about the railings , nasturtiums , geraniums , etc . room was up 
one f i gh t and looked down ac ross this ro w of flowery balconies , to 
the Jungfrau , do you begreifen? So t hat when Iolly ~ I were t aki ng 
our coffee i n t he morning, we saw t hem sitting taking t heirs 
amongst t heir flo ers on t he bal con -, with was ps buttin at them 
to get the honey which is a chief staple of t he Swiss breakfast . 
Below all was a great garden wi th a fountain , and trees with tab-
les whe re t he ermans worked worsted and drank beer , and great 
rose trees ~i th Jacqueminots and the like blooming , and fig- trees 
trained against the posts wit 1 f i gs fattenin g on t hem , and outside 
t he Jungfrau , wasn't it pretty? =fl= 7/= i # 
~he only drawback was tha t it would rain; --and indeed it is 
like Bishop allo ' s summer over here; noth ing will ripen; the 
plums which are everywhere i n quantities , are hard as bullets , and 
t he grapes as sour as cider; we t hought that Interlaken was t be 
home of it; but other travellers have t he same Ungl uck . We have 
to be mo re sorry f or t he Hotel keepers and so on t han ourselves , 
for we manage pretty we 1 between t he drops . 
, y dear , t here was the most ascinating book- shop at Inter-
lruren kept by a sweet woman . I ne ver could et by it , and bou9ht 
French , Italian and 'erman books . ft , if if 
We snatched a pleasant day to o to Grindelwald , and started 
off one morning i n a big open carriage with 1,frs . Crapo , Hiss C., 
.Anne H. and me i ns ide , and Miss Booth and !olly up behind the dri-
ver . It is a beautiful drive of several hours through a gorge by 
a river , and up zigza s to a sort of amphitheatre where you look off 
across a valley to two i mmense glaciers against blank walls of moun-
tain , all brown with moraine - colour , and above snow covered; the 
Jungfrau , onch , etc ., etc . , towering over all . ~hese latter wor-
thies were as usua mostly hi en by clouds , but the effec t s of 
· light and shade were lovely , and the peaks came out occasionally . 
~ e lunched and then scattered on our various devices , liss B. and I 
sketched; and my gl acier is considered very succe s s ul; --not prett y 
but accurate . i7hile I was resting afte rwards , a so und like many 
cannons echoe d round t he valley ; we all ran to see a far of f ava-
lanche sliding down the mountai n , with mist like smoke rising up--
miles and miJ. es away ! We sa it slidin9 long after t he no ise was 
done t hat be gan it. :t ·//: If J ,f # 
Sailed ac ross t he lovely lake of Thun i n the sunset lights , and 
rea ched ~hun ab out 8 , where we \ ere i n a funny erman Hotel . It all 
be gi ns to be just like Weimar ,--more than i n Switzerl and . 
atur ay was del iciously ho t; we rejoiced i n being broile d in 
t e sun al t hou_ h we had on onl:' t hick thin s , havin sent on all our 
trunks . .Ve were actually all f our living in my valise (which we had 
in Syr ia ) , sketching t hings and all ! but its such a l uxur y to have 
no we i ghing, and although t he thin~ as heavy , we had it wi t h us i n 
t he odious Swiss cars which are like American ones only always 
crowde d and badl y re gul ated . But it is great fun we have , all f our, 
in our raids upon buffets , and plunging with all the shawlstraps i n 
and out of cars . 'l:hun is a very pretty town , we wished we coul d 
stay , but we were off a t 10 a .m. to Berne , where we stopped over two 
hours ; took a fi acre with a very i ntelligent driver who took us t o 
all the principal points . 1-'he da - was clear , an we reall;:r saw f rom 
t he beautiful terrace more of Jungfrau and Co . than in our whole In-
terlaken sojourn . I t is like the Panorama at Pau . Then you must 
know that we went to Biel , or Bienne , on t he bieler See ; and what 
fo r ;-- but t hat t here are traces of t he Lake-d rellers there or Pfahl-
han , , as my Ge rman Hadeker says . I thought it would be so go od for 
t he Homers at some future time , in fact I planned a lit t le trip to 
the ancient Aventic l~ , which is just there ; bu t we stayed too long 
at Interlaken f or t hat . But Biel was not out of our way . 
Perhaps you would like to know hy more people don ' t go to Bi -
enne . I t is because it is the stupi dest spo t i n t he world , and the 
s mall lake i s li e any pond you pass on t e railroad , onl y uglier 
than anyt hing can be in Amer ic a . bienne looks jus t like Mansfield , 
or ~outh ramingham , a bran new tovm all Railro ad St a tion , wit h a 
Horrid great cheap looking Hotel , full of pre tens ion and discomfort . 
It i s the onl y place we ' ve seen where t he y don't know anything about 
t heir ovm lions , nobody cares a rap for t e Pfahlbans . They must 
have thought we were crazy , and we made very merry over ourselves . 
e got t here about 3 p . m.--rested ourselves and cooled off with 
"Siphon et citron''. Edward knovrs what t hat means ; & then got the 
Portier of t e Hotel to escort us to t he Lake . The pe ople at t he 
Hotel all said we should not be able to see t he Pfahl bans at all; 
but hen we reached t he shore , a ragge d s uburban fl t gloomy place 
where a row of boa ts was tethered , a gloomy boatman i n c r pet slip-
pe rs who t a l ked a wild patois , agreed to row us about for an hour 
f or 1 franc 80 . Anc when he saw our en t us iasm he warmed up , ana_ 
knew al l about the Pfahlbans . !.'l~r ear ! It was very exciting , and 
repaid al our toil . The pond is very shallow, about waist deep , 
and perfectly clear , an below the surface you see the old piles 
sticking up , all moss covered ,--hundreds of t hem! a s you look across 
them the y seem like tussoc ks under water ! It seems t he l ake used 
to be much l arger higher,--but some years ago a canal was cu t f or 
commercial purposes , which let it down , and revealed all these 
pilotis as the Prench say . I hope you know -:hat I am t alking about , 
& of course you do . 
How we laughed at the i dea of 4 s pinsters solemnl y rowi ng 
about and informing themselves of t h is pre - historic life . 
~ went home , and had a remar ably good roast chicken at t he 
Hotel , and slept like tops . 
next morning we went to the Museum Schwab , where everything 
is collected t hat has been found of remains of the l ake - dwellers , 
teeth and bones , and finger rings and weapons , and little bits of 
coar se cloth , and fragments of pottery which suggest the Etruscan . 
Nobody knows much ab out t he shape of their houses , but Herodotus 
said that they used to pave openi ngs in the floors to fish etc . 
down into the lake ; and that when the~ went out , the y tied the chil-
dren by t he le g so they nee n 't fall i n to t he water . But the stu-
pidity of t he ~ielers ,- -nobody knew where t he Museum was !--and we 
walked round and round to find it ; and the woman who kep t it knew 
nothing at all except that it was 50 cent i mes all round . 
''he whole adventure gave the i mpre ssion t hat off the beaten 
track the interest ceases ; i n fact that tourists know what they are 
about i n maki ng some pl aces famous; still , we didn't regret our de -
tour , nd now want to work up the lake - dwellers all we can . 1/e left 
hideous Bi enne with deli .::>ht and came on to Basl e , '.7here all was 
quite deli ghtfully differen t , a crooked old german to\~ , and our 
rooms were directly over t he rushing 1 hine ! --th e town on both sides 
of t he river , bridges above and below, tram- cars trotting across , 
and all the movement o a great city . The sunset li ghts were lovely, 
and a thundershower was co mi ng up . Al as! the next morning was 
rainy so no s~etching rom OliT windows , but we went out to see the 
Holbeins i n th e .usemn , .. 1ich as why I stopped . Very i nteres ting ; 
the origi nal drawings of the Darmstadt Hadonna , an lots O .J.. those 
drawings of which we have seen copies , all very familiar --t hen his 
portrait of Erasrnus , --of his wi fe and chil dren , etc .--and other 
good pictures b;y other Dutch & Flemish mas ters . We walked about t he 
t own , drew money , (now r, arks , the same as English shillinus , and 
20 A. p ieces s ame as a pound ; so farewell francs now ! ) , asked a man 
i n a shop where was a resp ectab le restaurant; and had t h ere an ex-
cellent lunch f or 30 ce nts apiece , (thus saving our 5 franc ap iece 
dejeuner at t he lovely but expensive Drei Konige , where by the way 
were great carved , coloured and gilded i mages of the Three Kin~ up 
over the door out in the street , l a r ger t han li fe ) . 
We co uld sketch a little fro m our windows in t _e p. m. and ]iss 
Booth made a lovely little view of the river . I f orgot to ment ion 
the Munste r 7hich ·we i nspected ; where t he Council o:f Bale sat . It 
i s much modernised , and these northern gothic i nteriors are too cold 
and bare, after Spain , to be tolerated. The old cloister though 
as lovely . 
t dinner t hat n i ght were some pleasant Phi ladel)hi a people ; 
& lo and behold ! it came out t hat the y are to sail i n our steame r ! 
So you will ear mor e of them doubtless by the name of-rilliams . 
On Tuesday morning we reisened ab , and came to this s eet and 
lovely pl ace. We had a funny da with adventures on the train , for 
now that we ar e travelling seco nd class . it is more amusing , though 
less co mfortable . ~he beautiful astle i nvites us from t he height , 
looking i n at t he win dow; but we are all so behind wi th letters , we 
have put off climbing to it till after dinner V~ hich is at 1 o'clock 
• - ./]. ! 'J. '' ' 'I a. 1n Germany . 11 1 tr r 7f 1f u 
To I1Iiss Lucretia P . Hale . 
London !! Sept . 17 , ' 82 . 
Urs . Alflatts , 2 :!foulis Terrace , Fulham ~:oad . 
My dear , It seems a sort of pr elimi nar y getting home to arrive 
here ! I abandon my foreign languages ; t:olly can c o~munic ate with 
the natives herself . It was amus i ng to see her zest at be i ng able 
to read the si gns over t he shops as e rove t hrough ondon yester-
day . "Ready made c oth i ng" se emed beautiful to her , also--"Boot -
maker to t h e Queen . " T en to see I elly!--and we are in a real 
house , wit h stairs , not two rooms of a pension . It feels ver y quee r 
and very delightful , as also to ha ve on some good clothes • 
.But I mus t tell all about it . i l ying postal s from the ~hine 
whic h I let fall to Robby and others may have cheered you since my 
last from e idelberg . # J A I ~ 
Well , now you see we stayed at Heidelberg a whole ·.veek, very 
delightfully . It is a charming Tiotel . (Mentioned in P . F.--don ' t 
you think I ought to have had a reduction to my bill) . :Molly and I 
had two adjoining ro oms . !, i ne had a ro und table , a t which "v7e f our 
met for Co fee , and also i n t he evening a t 8 we ha (there , instead 
of going down stairs) , cold meat , salad , delicious bread ·butter , 
and beer , f or such is t he singular Pens ion custom at German Eotels --
an i mmensely long (and good) table d 1hote dinner , at one , is t he 
onl y regular meal . At I nterlaken it was at 12!! It ' s rather a jump from tha t to come to dining here at 7t p . m. Every morning we 
took sketching things and fent up to the lovely Castle , --a k i nd of 
German Al hambra , on t h e same principle , but atmosphere so different ! 
Then after dinner and naps , up we went again , but every p . m., nearly , 
was an open a ir concert , elicious waltzes, etc .--which we listened 
to , look i ng at t he beautiful view, or the ruins , or t he ivy ~~ woods , 
and had jolly, but brief evenings in my ro om after Abend- !Jssen . :.Ve 
had a drive across the Neckar and up to the M6l kenkur-- · walked 
about the t ovm . The Gross He r zog of Baden Baden had a Geburtstag 
while we were there & t here was a 1ackel Zug consisting of 15 torches 
and the Band of the Regi ment . They marched abou t t he town , and sere-
naded their Colonel whose house was Neben an our wi ndows . Emma the 
maid said t hat it would have been more l ebhaft if t he Studenten had 
been there . I guess it would . They are off on holidays . 
Las t Tuesday , it seems an age ago--we got off to Darmstadt , 
abo ut two hours by train , and ere ue all stopped on pur pose to see 
the ~ e al Holbein Wadonna . I asked a man who had a brass plate on 
his cap saying rrDienstmann n where we must go , and he instantly 
sprang up and said he new all .about it and would show us Alles . I n 
a fatal momen t we placed ourselves i n his hands , i nstead of takin 
a cab ; or he tormented our lives out , dra gi ng us round stupi d 
streets to see t e Hofs t alls , and the .mrst alls , and all s t upi d 
things , and as it t urned out , knew not a thing about the Holbein-
Bild and if I hadn ' t been loaded to the muzzle .vith Badeker and Ger-
man we should have missed it after all ! But we finally got there . 
It is in a private pal ace where now t he widow of t he last Duke lives . 
It all looked so ~Veimar -isch ! The palace a 1ar _e , but unpreten-
tious house - -looks like old- fashioned ho uses i n Portsmouth and 1Ceene , 
with paper - weights and photo graphs lying about. The pictur e is 
lovel y--and t here are other i n teres ting pictures , family portraits 
of t he Gr oss - Herzog family . A gorgeous Valet i n liver y willingl y 
s howed us everything, and as willingl y accepted a .a r k w i c we 
pressed into his hand a t part i ng . It was t h is Gross Herz og ' s Je -
burt stag , ar1d t he little one - horse town was a ll upside - down with 
flags and guns and bells a nd excitement . The Prince of Wales family 
were t here to dine t hat evening , actually in t e Pa l ace while we 
were looking a t t he Picture Gallery at one end of it . I"Te think t hey 
will be so sorry t hey didn 't now we were t he re til l too l a te to ask 
us to join t e party . You know t his Gross Herzo g i s the one who was 
married to t he Engli sh Princess lic e . She i s de ad , and there is 
some t a l k of marryi ng him to t he unmarried daughter of Queen Victo -
ria, which is hy t he Queen favoured the dece ased wife's sister ' s 
Bill so much . In Darms t adt t hey say there is gar kein chance of it . 
The Duke i s j ust 46 years old , and very lovel y to look a t , to j udge 
by pictures ; an d we all lon~ed for a chance a t him. But we were 
only 2 hours in his town , n1 he was too bus ;y- with his gues ts to look 
out of window. 
And there we parte d with our jolly companions Booth & astin gs , 
who onl y came t hus f a r , t o see the Holbein . 
We went on to Hai nz by tra i n ; there our trunks were put on a 
ba rro , an d we wal _ed behind t hem across a long sort of boulevard to 
the Dampschi f f which was going do n t he Hhine . 'ou know I bought 
gaze - tickets i n Geneva to do all this with for an incredible small 
price . We had a little book ful l of le aves which ~ere torn off one 
aft er another , and all we had to do was to read where to go next on 
the next leaf , which sometimes gave a choice of several ro utes . 
'1'hus we coul d stop anyw ere .along the Rhine , and I had thought of 
pulling up at several places ;--but we had but a few days , and the 
weat her was precarious, so when we ste ped on board t hat p . m. (21 
o'clock ) I said "Cob entz" , & we sail ed all t he way t h ither & ar -
rived a t 8 o 'cloc_ • It \Vas e lovely day , and we sa;v all t he castles 
an d things . I n fact Moll.,' is gorged_ wit h c astles; I don 't think 
she woul d turn her he ad to see one i n the middle of Broadway . The 
Hotel "Tum Anker " is close on t he river , so men bro ught t he l uggage 
acros s the ro ad on t heir backs . e ha d a funny little German room 
looking across to hrenbui tstein , a sweet ·pretty pl ace , but al as 
next day when we got up it was col , f oggy r a i n . So we took t he 
2 p .m. boat and , covered with all our wraps , floated down to Koln , 
without stoppi ng a t ~oun . This was j ust as ~ell . The Rhi ne is 
only i nte res ting above Coblenz ; and a s it happened we had none t oo 
much time . Went to Hotel du l ord , where the Bursle ys me t me June: 1 , 
1873 ; --it is a grea t Hotel very ell kept ,--very dear ! This ras 
ednesday night ; and Thursd.ey we uen t thro ugh t he Cat hedral , which 
is finished since I was t here before . The interior is ver., pure 
Gothic , and holds its own , in spite of Spain , for t he stained 
gl ass warms it up , and prevents one ' s missing t he p ic tures and 
gildi ng . Al l t he other church es we have seen have seemed horri dl y 
bare and col ,--but then the y havenot been f irst - class since we 
lef Granada . Then we saw t he old •Ieister \ ilhelm picture s in the 
Museum ( see Chap I of next orners , I mean t he ~gypt one) and lots 
of deli ghtful early German School ; - - and went an d di d t he St . Ursula 
Church where are all t he bones of t he 11 , 000 Virgi ns . The Sacris -
t y is ~11 t apestried vdth them, wor {ed i n a trul y Hol- bein patte rn 
by a man i n t he 16th centur~r . _.J.e l a. i d t hem a ll together 1.n differ-
e nt patterns all roun t he walls , --and the material di no t give 
out . (Picture ) . 
Bought a box of 0olo gne , (same price as at J . T. Brovm ' s , cor -
ner Bedford and ·:lashington) and a pa ir of stock ings for J--ou , --and 
came of for Rotterdam at 2 ~ . 
now be~an to be all flat and windmills the l andsc ape , a nd Pe 
to tremble as to t he Dutch l anguage an d mone :_,T . The r e was a n ice Ger -
man governess going back to her f loc k i n ngl and , who was afterwards 
on t he boa t with us. At t he stat i on all t h e porters t al ked nglish, 
and we drove to t he ote l i n a re gul ar Boston Hack . The town was 
deli ght ful as we dr ove t hrough it;--I should like to learn Dutc h 
and then stay a long time i n olland;--but not knovnng it , the money 
is very puz zling , and you fe el as i f t hey were cheating you , a s we 
should ha ve done i n Spai n i f we hadnot done so vell with our Spanish. 
Perhaps I feel s o the more because my beloved blue ~ green 
s hawl was stole n at t he Hotel! whic h is t he onl y t h i ng of t h e sort 
in all our travels . Othe rwise Rot t erdam was delicious , and we had a 
most amusing day t here , exploring t he s treets with th e plan i n Ba-
de ker; t he s hops were simpl y r avishing and I don 't know yet whether 
I shall let you have t he collar and manchetten of Flemish handarbeit 
I bought t h ere . Oh! su ch sweet queer brass a nd lace t he women wear 
at their temple s , like t he eyes of c arneleons , made of wire . (picture) 
Why , I can ' t i magi ne. We walked on t he Boompjes , a nd a frie ndly 
man in a book- shop advised us to l unch at Fritjis , across a long 
bridge , which we di very well . It be gan to rain wh ile we were 
there , and there are no cabs t hat side of t he bridge so we had to 
hurry ba ck on foot, to t h is side where we s prang i nto a cab which 
took us back to t he "Pays Bas" Hotel . Later we went out a gain , to 
t he Uuseum to s ee t he pictur es , --nothi ng ve ry i n t eresti ng . 
At six p . m. we were on board t he "Richard Young" bound for 
London . Oh Hevings ! what a time. I had i magi ned t he crossing 
would be b y daylight on Saturc1ay ; it as onl y when we reached Rot-
terdam that we found otherwise . Luc_y we had not dawdled any longer 
on the Rhine , --but of course I had left t h is mar gin. There were no 
staterooms to be got--Molly was pO{ed i nto one with 3 l adies __ a__ 
small boy and a bottle of colo gne and I --------bu t why dwell upon 
these themes. You have been i n a Ladies Cabin . verybody of co urse 
was sick but me . Poor M:olly !--I did not undres s at all , as there 
was no place to put anything i f I took it of f . At 4 a . m. I climbed 
down across bodies and bas ins , an d went up on deck ; stopp i ng for a 
cup of vile coffee i n t he Salon . It was fresh and s weet up there ; 
I a nd t he steersman had it to ours elves for an ho ur or two , when the 
rest crawled up . 
We were late , a nd reached Harwich late. Here trunks vere all 
opened; n o chance f or foo d , so we went empty to the tra in , and t hen 
it was more than two hour s to London . Of course re felt l i ke d0 0 S . 
At the Liverpool Station, a sweet fo urwheeler too k us and our boxes , 
and we be gan to dro p our Hs again and be ' appy . It is an i mmens e 
distance ; we dr ove all t hrough London I s houl d t hin~ , but t he 
amusing si ghts cheered us . 
And here our rooms were all ready a nd Edward will tell you how 
nice the y are . Eliza is exactl y as I have acted he r i n many a 
farce , with a cap apron , and spe aki ng of "Histress . " The jolly 
cabman took a line to Nelly 's studio hard by , and i n t wo mi nutes 
s he was here ! Vhat bliss; --s o was t he budget of l etters . So was 
the nea t breakfast of kidne ys, Bacon , eggs and ale . So was the Can 
of ' ot water and t h e ba t h ; - - and so were t he beds on which we finally 
fell and slept like dogs till f a r i nto th e afternoon . ~e have a 
sweet settin room on t he gro und floor , - - and way up at t he top of 
t he ho use , t wo rooms , f ront and back . It seems so nice to have so 
much room that it's a pleasure to f orget s ometh i ng an d go upsta irs 
after it . -
:Mrs . Herri tt had kindl y asked us for dinner ; and as we slept 
all day , we could easily brace up and dress -- (Silk long gown , first 
time wearing in all the trip ! I must say it looks lovely ! ) and 
down in a cab to her sweet pretty house where Helly is in clover . 
·:ve saw :Mrs . [ ' s stud io & pictures; her lovely cat upjumpins these 
Ranty and purred like hisify , --afterwards made trouble by knocking 
over with t a il Rantz Merwhitts coffee . 
And came home in a ' ansom . Today , Molly went with Irelly to 
church . I wrastled w.ith my accounts . Some what snarled with be gin-
ning t he week in !·J:arks , and co mi ng out thro ugh Gulders i n to shillings . 
This p .m. Nelly .Oa I had a delightful call on Urs . Howells who leaves 
tomorrow with all t he Howellses for Switzerland . Mr • . ~ ~.rrs . C. Dud-
ley Warner were t he re , affable about my !.lix ir i n Hartford ,--Mr . 
Warner was i n .Grenada j ust about when we were . Afterwards Hr . 
Roue1ls came here to see me ; and t he ir banjo i s i n the corner here 
on the way to ~~Irs . Merritts . . 
Altogether it seems delight ful , a sort of r unni ng in and out of 
pleasant fo1ks , and our engagements are filling up for t he week . We 
have sent for tick ets to see Irving i n Romeo and Jul iet tomorrow!! 
What l a r ks . · 
I opened the trunk we sent back from Madrid , s uch muc k it co n-
tained that I carted over here fro m Boylston St ! But also my Al-
forca and othe r amusing Span ish things which I had clean for gotten 
about . ~e had corned bee f for dinner and soles with anchovy sauce . 
Funny for Uoll~r & me to sit down , and me to carve a regul ar family 
dish ! 
Always yrs , 
Sus ie . 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale . 
April 16 , 1883 . 94 B. 
Dear 1uc . I rise from l unch , and re~ding your note (check duly 
rec ' d) which ne r ves me to my resolve of writing you now a full ac -
count of the ~orcester campai gn ; but I don ' t spell very well as my 
hand is tired and my brain feeble a fter 1rritin since ~ o ' clock the 
l apoleonic invasion of Spain for orners . 
All wen t we 1 , and the Sargents wer e lovely , and I had real l y a 
charming time , only rather strengend- an . The "paper" would have 
been better if I could have had a c al mer day , but the reputation of 
F~les must a l way s su ffer f rom th is cause , and ' tis perhaps a di ffi -
culty with all human be i n 0 S . I couldn 't r e.ad the thing over be f ore 
the day to any advan t age, bec ause as a talk it must be perfectly 
fresh . I wrot e you my trials up to s tartin • At the sta tion I took 
a ullman Sea t to have a quiet noo k to re ad my manuscript . •J dward 
Jack s on c arne fl.: sate b ~~ me , and buzzed eve r y moment ti 11 t he arrival 
at .'!orceste r . I must s a y it was ..,. onde r f ully brie f , f or we stO Jlped 
not even at .:!,r amingharn , an j ust a s I ha d braced up to resolve to 
tell hi n. he must go awa~r - -lo ! ~Vorcester was reac hed . 
Emi l y met me , an d woul d t ake t he (gre a t bi g clmnsy ) bag , an d we 
drove up to t he deli ght fu l house whe re _rr s . s ., Tary a nd Lrs . Harry 
were cordi al . I ras a t onc e shown to my grea t · a iry pretty r oom , 
where I had time to rekrinkl e my hair , and change boots f or slippers , 
0 l ance a t t h e books , and guess the y would do , be f ore going down to 
a cop i ous tea of s calloped o ~rste rs . The dear Dr . was genia l , a nd 
the f amily just a s n ice as pos s ible ,--our k i nd ,--and we had much 
talk about ;y·ou and_ k i ndred t opi cs . t/= # -i /fo 
It appeare d t hat J ohn lle ~ 1o od was to i n troduce me t o t he aud i -
ence , whereupon great jeer ; and he said , "To think that I have be -
come a di gnitary of an Art Cl ub to i n troduce you i n or der t hat you 
may Bead a Paper . " 
"ell , " said I , " ' tis not too l a te to change it--let ' s announce 
a charade . " 
But t e s ketches were all hung about in an appetizing manner , 
and a small table with a glas s of water set forth . So _e i ntroduced 
me with decorum, and I be an to re ad i n a r a ther squeaky voice at 
first . ,..,here we r e about 50 peo p e i n a pl ace t hat would have held 
200 , an it s e emed sort of cold blooded to be extracting from the 
Conquest of Granada , bu t t he y were very attentive , and not stiff , 
and after a while it bec ame j ust like telling people about the 
place . I had a ver - nice Pl an I have made , v1h ich would improve and 
please any mind ,--and t he sketches looke d very pre tty . I enclose 
t he comment of t he morning paper , wh ich you may keep & s end back . 
fter it was done (ra t her short , l e s s than an hour ) t he f a ithful 
came & fell upon my neck . ~hen we all took Horse , foot , or 
dragoons bac { to ~argents , where a little f east was s prea d , and 
John Fey mod and _' r ank J.ice , to gethe r ...-ri th t he Joes , joined . 
~hi s caro use las ted till mi dni ght when I ~as full fa i n to seek 
my be d , and slep t like a t o1• , onl :r t ha t :!::a rr~· 's bi g dog sa v fi t to 
bark violentl J: i n t he ni ~ht , t o t he _\e gret of all the f amily . 
Breakfast was a t 7t, a s a de earl y , but I ha d a n ice ba th in a 
fla t dis h laid out f or t he pur pose i n m~; ro om, by the neat , maid , 







Dear Luc : 
To Uiss Lucre ti a r . Ba le . 
Saturday ~orning , 
Schooner Head , Aug . 25 , 
I 83 o 
'' ,, 'L ~f j/ .r ,Vell:--'.78 ha ve been havin .~ a grea t ser i es of event s , some of 
t hem amazing . ·Yish I c auld t hi nk whe l'e I left of f . I think it "'v7as 
just as our young men were arr i ving , --Sullivan and hi s friend L;y'man , 
wh o is as f ar as I c nn mal:e out a c ous i n of Prank Par .mr (the grouty 
lawyer , I mean who s peaks so very Jinglish ) . Anyhow I \7ill begi n 
with them last aturday noon . ~he surf was superb , so as soo n ns 
the y had arr i ved and l unc _ed we vral ':e d t hro ugh the woods to "Stag 
Cave" where the waves were dashing splendidly . We met in the woods 
a party from the George Hales , consisting of Martha Hayward , her 
husband Lem,--and Frank Fiske !--all escorted by George Hale . These 
all more or less came up in the evening and chatted on our piazza . 
The weather has been unheard- of-warm for Mt . Desert and all t he 
week we could sit out evenings without wraps ; the moon on the water 
lovely . It has been truly delicious , but not the typical weather 
of the pla ce , so every one was howling at the heat , and indeed t he 
dust on the ro ads is lamentable; the woods are all on fire , a heavy 
smoke overhangs the distance , and fills the air with the burnt 
smell ; for several days a hot wind has swept over Bar Harbour , 
making the village terrible not a drop of rain falling all this 
time though we hear of showers everywhere . So Lizzie had great mi s -
givings on Monday morning when we started to drive "round the is -
l and " and it was almost decided to turn back, it was so blazing hot 
and dusty . It is however a beautiful all day excursion . George 
Romans with Carry drove the for two- persons phaeton and the rest 
of us were in the Buck- board . (Picture) . The beaut ~r of a buckboard 
is that you can step in and out so easily . The first part is 
through woods away fro m the sea ; by and by we came to the head of 
Somes ' Sound , a long narrow inlet almost cutting I.It . Desert in two . 
There we dined at nDaniel's" - -the dinner had been tele graphed for ;-
while waiting for it we rowed about the wooded islands . After di n -
ner resumed buckboards and came along the side of t he Fiord - like 
Sound with lovely hills rising abruptly from t he water , and then 
s k irted along the shores to ~ orthe ast Harbour , where is now quite a 
colony of Summer Boarders who have abandoned the dust and squalor 
of Bar Harbour . At "Kimballsn we saw a lot of people we knew, Mer-
field Storey , Agnes Balch , etc . lelly Shaw is staying there I hea r , 
and at "Savages " I saw Emily Sargent a few minutes . At N. E. Har-
bour also dwells Edward Perkins , i n the house of Bishop Doane ; and 
the y have just built a little church called "Saint Mar y ' s by the 
Sea" for which his wife (Mary Spring) le f t ~ beques~ ; it is ,very n 
pretty , very hi gh church . if l/= 'if ·if 7.:= 1f 
It is' very pretty at li . E. harbour but seemed to me to combine 
all the unpleasant feat ures of Lit . Desert without any of its few 
attractions . Charles Eliot ' s new house is i n that region , we 
passed it l a ter . He has a safe harbour for his yacht , and pretty 
views . All t hat part , howeyer , is very much l and- locked ,--being 
indeed up thB bay beset with many is lands . It was only as we came 
back towards Great Hea d , Otter Cliffs and Scho oner Head that we 
reached the open sea . I ndeed it is acknowledged that here where I 
am now , is the beautiful part of l.lt . Desert; all else must be in-
ferior ; but-rhis is truce n up by these early birds , so the rest have 
to content themselves elsewhere . 
Tuesday , Lizzie must needs t ake me to her Club called " Tuesday 
talk" and my dear , it was at the home of your---Miss Pendleton ! who 
fell upon my neck, as you may well believe ; afterwards came up here 
to call with her elderly mama , and has made a party to go to Somes ' 
Sound for me next Tuesday . Mrs . Romans was amazed full sore at all 
this , for kept dark even about knowing ~. iss P . beforehand , simply 
to save the trouble of explai ning. The Talk was quite amusing ,--
the 7 favorite novels of each person discussed . I will tell more 
about it when I come . This club is composed not of Boston women , 
but others whom Lizzie more af ects . She finds wisely more amuse -
ment i n Phil . and l . Y. Teople , and picks and chooses as she like s . 
She c an do t his living far off from t he village;--but in the thick 
of it the Society toil is becoming i ntolerab le . "Tilly" Marco D.... be -
longs to the Club , an d she is charmi ng--she called on me first 
thing,--Agnes ' cousin you know; ~my dear- - Agnes is here !--but of 
that l a ter . 
Wednesday Dr . omans arrived , he has not been here before . He is 
deli ghtful, as funny as possible , and like a Boy rejoicing in holi·a 
days . He has a few patients here he has to tend but otherwise is 
free . # ,i =If ~ e al l drove to the Ovens in the p . m. along a 
new road the town has made called the Cornice ; were rowed in a 
little boat along the cliffs that rna~ the Ovens; very pretty , but 
alas the smoke hangs so thick that no sea- line on the one side , a 
mountain on the other , was visible . We were taken to see several 
crack- houses . rchitecture has gone mad and Bar Harbour is the 
paradise of the Ralph Emersons and Arthur Rotchs . The effort in 
landscape gardening is to make this wild jungle look as much like 
Swampscott or Longwood as possible . Smooth lawns , of which the i nt -
erest consists in the price expended in uprooting the stones , with 
artifici a l rockeries planted with coleas & the like ~ which are ar -
tificially w tered by hose from Eagle l ake --while five minutes off 
you may see Nature ' s arrangement all beset with Golden Rod and 
As t ers , far more effective , for no price at all . But it fills up 
the time of these folks , & "makes an object" in driving. 
Thursday morning, we drove down to the Harbour again to ~rrs . Mar-
co~ reception ,--and there she told us that Agnes was at trrs . 
Cole ' s --who is sister or cousin or some thing . So we flew to see 
her & secured her for our expedition of t e next day . All the 
John Romans f amily , staying a t Bar Harbour , came up to spend the 
da r here , and we spent t he p .m. on the rocks admiring the surf , 
again splendid . There was a Buck- board part y of yo1uag persons on 
a picnic; about eight or ten of t hem , sitting on the edge of the 
rocks with their back to the s1.rrf , mauling each other and yelling, 
and eating candy out of t wo boxes wh ich the r snatched from each 
other ; one of these dames was dressed in a li ght blue jersey con-
nected 1it a f lounced skirt by a bro ad blue satin sash , she had 
openwork stockings and low alligator-skin shoes wit_" hig heels ; - -
a po inted bl ack hat wi t h t wo white gulls - breasts on." it . 
Friday , yesterday , was ~ great party and it went off char mi ngl y . 
23 people i nvited by Lizzie assembled on t he pier at Bar arbour , 
and launched away in the little steam yacht But te r cup to go round 
t he Island by water . It i s a charming trip , and especially now , es -
caping dust , heat , and even smoke, which only enhanced t he softness 
of the hills--though it pours up as if from a crater in several 
places--nothing can stop it but Rain, - -which won ' t come . We sate 
chatting on deck under an awning most pleasantly ; the party was 
Dr . Charles Sullivan 
~eorge Lyman 
' liz a Homans I e 
Carry George Hale 
Agnes Irwin Small Richard Hale 
Tilly Marcell. Boy staying with " 
:Miss Pendleton Nelly Richardson 
(Rev . ) Frank Peabody (nice) Lincoln Brig-ham 
Mrs . Cora Peabody Louisa · i not 
Son to these aged 10 Dr . John omans 
Small Homans boy , son to Hrs . " " 
Her father , Mr . Perkins 
We had a picnic lunch on board . It was very interesting and 
improving passing all the N. E . arbours , etc . from the outside 
which we had seen in driving. Up towards llsworth we went through 
the drawbridge which connects the whole thing with the mainland . 
Got home , by steeds from Bar _arbour , about six , full tired . In-
deed these constand heikings are fatiguin ~ • and my poor old bones 
cry out for rest . liza is made of cast-iron , and knows no such 
thing as being tired . Our young men leave today , and I hope we may 
subside after their departtrre • . eally the pi azza here , with the 
sur f dashing on Schooner Head is more beautiful than anything else -
where . I have only had a chance to m~~e one sketch;-- and to take 
two baths . The water is cold as ice , but very delicious , and dee p , 
for springing o of rocks . 
There , this is but a skeleton account , which should be filled 
i n with many an anecdote of men and manners ;-- but I must give ove r . 
Hope for a letter telling your fixed plan ab out Beverly , leaving 
Matunuck , etc . Lots of love to all from 
Yr, 
s . 
}.:iss Lucretia ? • Hale . 
.:> ept 24 , 1883 . 
Ua tunuck , J.. I . 
Dear Luc , 
# 11 ii: .L'he weather holds out bravely , and is :perfectly delicious 
here . I do believe I never had a better time in my life , i n full 
possession , as it were , of my wooden bowl--only I don't seem to 
accomplish much of anything , the days fl y by in such a racket - e -
bang manner . =tf .,: " J ,, 7;~ 
xou can't ~ (or can ) imagine the repose that at once fell upon 
the mansion as the last carryalls departed from it; the row had 
been infernal up to that moment . ,,e have noP got quite a system 
which I will describe . 
Jane "'._)e rry keeps the ke y of the ki tchen door , and she lets her -
self i n by it , about 7 in the morn ing . Her lashing abo ut with pots 
and pans is a signal for me to get up ;--but then you mow I needn ' t 
if I don ' t Pee l like it . In case I do , I take a bath in your si t z , 
hich is nov sitzuated in the small prayer - closet next the spare -
room . It is a lovely :place for a bath , with the window open . I 
can slro:p all I li_e , and Jane empts the t ub , & fetches fresh . You 
see I can make her do all sorts of things . · 
I t en repair to t e kitchen , and start t he coffee - mac hi ne , 
and Edward joining me there , we prepare a chaste breakfast . ~7e 
take milk , eg8S and cream , there is occasionally a broiled blue 
fish ; and t ice , mushrooms ! whic 1 we have culled , and wh ich I have 
introducec1 to the boys . ~Ve have this meal in the red :p arlour , on 
t he table dovm from your room , - - with my :pretty table - cloth large 
napkins . Jane then slave ys round up- stairs . She is a strange , lone , 
being, vri th a face like a shag- bark , but she warbles wild laments 
from the attic as she makes the beds . She does t 1e whole wash , and 
everything else I tTant , and I pay her :;;3 . 00 a week . "}hen she gets 
t hrough she oes home , but comes up again about dusk to wash up 
vhatever dishes may be , & set things to rights . She thinks it is 
s plendid ;--onl y fearing she defrauds t he pi g when she carries off 
the back -bone of t he fish . Illeanwhile we are free to do exactly \7hat 
we like . Host often both the bo:rs went out wi tl me to sketch , car -
rying all the dunnage , and Jack readin He i ne or criticizing our 
work while Phil & I painted . t 12t, after a bath in some pond , we 
have to render ourselves at Cashman ' s for dinner . Then we come 
back and wallo~ , getting the mail on late days , read the newspa er 
and nap . At 4 or 5 we ligh t the fire i n t he parlour , 8c make p .m. 
tea ;--it has been warm enough most times to take it on the side pi -
.az :--a ter dark we light up ,--and read; --if we feel like it e make 
a Welsh- rabbit or omelette be f ore going to bed , otherwise feed upon 
olives and potted things . in ' t it jolly ! 
This is the framework ; but as you may suppose we have done 
something entirely different from this every day . One day the Cash-
mans didn ' t want us there as the y 1ere going off to t he Fair (where 
Tommy ' s horse ran in the race , and c arne in 2d ;--3 ran . ) So Urs . 
Cashman sent up in the morning a huge Pie cooked in a Pot (:p icture) 
contain ing t v1o chickens , potato , juice & :paste . '.Ve went off on a 
long tramp and. bath , and came home reeking rri t h heat and tired as 
dogs about t 110 . ,'fe brought the Pie out on the p iazza and devoured 
it tooth and nail . 
"It t astes as goo d , etc ., etc ., 
;:le telt as t };fough ,we ~ould etc_" , etc . 11 ,1 
It ~r ,., -;r H # 
To Miss Lucr etia P. Ha l e . 
Dear Luc ; 
9 7 B. 
Sat ur day p . m. May 24 , 
1884 . 
Si ngul ar time to write , but it is such a lovely day I f eel 
just like i t . Thermometer 80° in my bed- room, s ame in parlour , b ut 
a f re sh a i r draughting t hrough b ot h r ooms , and wavi n g my thin por-
tieres with a dre amy sort of motion . I i n my linen dress wi th t he 
blue spots ;--how delicious it i s ! Ho 'V i t clears t he wits , s o tha t 
you feel equal to anyt hi ng, and make s al l worrie s appear tri f ling . 
The Public Garden i s de licious , and since yesterday even t he leaves 
have come ou t on the el m-trees , s o t hey cast a rea l shade . How won-
derful it all is . My pl ace is enchanting when t he war m weathe r be -
gi ns , & not over nois y . I will resume t he t he me aft er acknowled ing 
~ours of wednes day in all t he agon i es of getting off fro m Charleston . I ff # I have just had a nice vi s it f rom Papa Edward , who eke 
allowed me to shrive myself of s everal mat t ers whic h e was absolute -
l y necessary to . He i s goi ng to give me some stuf f f or Horners 
amounting to 4 chap ters !! which makes it ea s y f or me to get t hrough 
by the 8th of June . Thi s is suc h a r elie f . ~e have h i s Fortunes of 
Rachel and t h i nk it very amus i n g. I · t hink it must prove popular , 
t hough not up to his best . 
I j ust want to tell how ni ce l y t he day has gone . I was up be -
times , and got my 10 pages done by ten o ' clock . It goes off so 
much quick er when you are on t he ~ orne stretch ,-- I mean past the 
f irst t . Nelly came in with J ack , and he stayed here to write , sit-
ting i n the front r oom while I was i n t he back , and both sc ratching 
away . l obo dy carne but Marie to try on a wrapper she is making me . 
We had sent an orde r fo r l unch , and at llt succulen t chops & toma t o-
sauce i n bread- crumbs with a sparagus came , which refreshed us much . 
Jack took to writing aga i n , and I dressed as aforesaid , and sate i n 
the front wi ndow, altering t he s kirt of my Pongee which hung as I 
liked it . # # # Papa c ame about 4 , & we trea ted him to oranges , 
and t a l ked up these subjects . l ow t he y a r e both gone . It is five 
o ' clock , and by and by I must dres s t o di ne a t Bursle y ' s --first 
time of le aving the house all day ! --Boston is so n ice when all t he 
people have gone out of it ! # # ~ # # # 


To Miss Lucreti a P . Hale 
Olana , Sunday , July 13 , ' 84 
Dea r Luc . 
/ 7f 7r e have had a delightful week here . In fac t , as I get more 
wonted , I am en joyi ng it ve r y much . I t doesnot often happen , you 
know, t hat one stays long enough to survive different dynasties of 
transients ;--this gives a great a t - home-ness , as be i ng built wi t h 
the f amily . You r etire from t he pi nnacle of 1st company and find 
yourself consulted by nouveaux arrives concerning bedtime , and other 
family customs , and you share t he r elie f of all , as the retreating 
wheels of t he wa gon bear away depart i ng guests . I have long meant 
to write a novel doing j ustice to t hese points . # # ~ 
I am getting along most comfor t ably with t he I~Iemoir ! I broke 
ground on it Honday , looki ng c ar ef ully ove r t he letters , journals 
etc ; , though it was a heart - breaking ki nd of bus i ness , t h is was an 
excellent place f or it , f or everybody knew vhat I was abo ut , an d 
let me qu ite alone till lunch time ;--as us al I had a long wal k a f ter 
I got through worki ng . The r e i s lots o_ ma terial , enough to make a 
fat book by j ust copyi ng f rom old jour nals; unluc kily t hese don ' t 
cover much gr ound , bu t I have l a i d out a sort of ske l eton of dates , 
a.nd got t he whole t h i ng pl anned , aft er which now f or a long time , I 
have but to sc ratch a ~ay copyi ng about 10 manuscripts of my books , 
conde nsing nd extracting f rom t he journals . I reaa aloud to the 
f amily what I have done , and t hey think it pe r fectl y fascinating . 
I can ' t help thinking it , for i nstance , f a r more amusing than Bul -
wer ' s similar early journals ;--so my s pirit rises , and I long to 
have t he book a success , were it only to spite old Niles . Of cour s e 
I am i n a constant worry abo ut getting it publ ished , and shall be 
till I hea r f urther . # 1 # ~ 1~ f'-
To l'. iss Lucretia P. Hale 
Dear Luc . 
Olana , Friday , July 25 , 
' 84 . 
# # # The Edwards's co achman drove into Hudson , about 2 miles , to 
get a new cook . Vfuen he returned , t he family came out to the door , 
and said , "Where is the Cook?" He turned round his head from his 
front - seat of the wagon for the first time since leaving the Station 
and saw--a blank . 
"I must have dropped he r out mum , " he remarked and drove back 
to Hudson, to find her a few rods from the Station with the back-
seat . 
My T ~ G. A. work gets more absorbing and fascinating . I begin 
to think I will edit Papa's and [ama ' s letters ! There ' s danger of 
getting morbid in dwelling so much i n the past . I hope I shan ' t 
spoil it . Mrs . Chur ch is lovely . ¢he wanted me to give up my Aug-
ust plans , and stay here till the book was done ! It would be far 
better for the book--but of course I shouldn ' t i f I could so tres -
pass . They love to have me here though,--and think Mr . Church is 
much better for my society . He is much better , but it ' s probably 
the weather . I fear it is but a phase of ups and downs , but we are 
all much happier when he shows by his fun and bri ght look that he 
is not suffering . 
All the boys are off in cam~ , and t he famil y is quite smal l . 
Mrs . Cuyler of Philadelphia , though now moved to N. Y.--with her 
curt accent , and knowing all the faithful , Gillespies , Irwins , 
Furnesses , and the like , is the only guest . We have begun to read 
aloud , & I f inished Quicksand last night , which is very amusing (~ 
exciting. I generally eschew Old Anne Wister ' s garbled versions 
of dull german tales , but this pays . "le have delicious things to 
eat , did I mention it? all out of the garden , fresh peas , beans , 
beets , cherries , currants , r aspberries !!, cream , ice - cream of the 
same , and wonderful floating islands , 9 sich, with J. exican dulces 
with odd names , forms of guava and nougat . 
There ' s been a cool spell , which I hate of course , though it 
is this that suits l\!r . Church . Hurricanes through my window send 
every paper to the floor , and we have a steady wood- f ire in the 
sitting room , instead of basking through the evening in t he moon-
lighted ombra . # # I!= 'If 1fo ·!-
We drive daily now , through a fertile country , queer to see 
lands not full of stones ,--and i mmense grea t rolling farms , cutting 
hay , or gre y green with oats . Apple orchards & cherry , which cover 
acres , & supply n. Y. markets . It is very beautiful , and kind of 
comforting to find a place where they are contented with their 
crops . ~reat sheets of Indian Corn as big as our pond ! 
Goodbye . This is horrid dre gs - y letter , but I want to write 
22 pages Sunday of book morning if I can ! It is all cut & dried , 
& I shall have the book half done when I leave here . Much love . 
Thank papa Edward for his comforting note . 
Always yours , 
Suse . 


